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The Toronto WorldETS «.
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fifth year
MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8,S’, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT.CAIADIABS CROWDED OUT -

BUBOLAB8 AT TUB BALLS.

A *»■ caplered by e«cers Wfclle Blew- ^POETS OF THE FOLIGEi J but »»|^^PiwheJr,h5ra^ko“?0JDa\?8?ïè THE BOND STEEET PULPIT ! BI€TCLISTS AT BOSE DALE.

^I“*ro„„J ifSSSÊsslSïïÏÏ.;• „ — Zt:^r n"is*r ferrer,:; ip "^saagar— Æ? t=.Tr.,ss

I^wiThJr tatmCDt °f t0piCS C0“- te4dthe‘r Ur The whole scheme of human station U T " Tl ^ ^ *“* «“* ^ ipfa“to’ The ^ »n. hap-
«wU^to some^m "' UnfortanateIy, • ‘ contest for the palm of athletic snprem- it was with difficulty that thf starting “ “°f»thomable mystery to the finite °T’ °dy Jast«^8h to Pened at5 30 p m„ and the 1 year old son
r^?r-^P^5srlft tSSr- FlrF
“» ""ïr'L“ Sï'-Æu,,'^ ,:st:z.£: *** .i".ZZ“V”«.r.™“cwSL?

X z SStt; a. ïs tSLXSZjrzrst iry“r sr^&scr^gs rrr "• tF1** '■“i ^-*”"daTr - a re»rjss

r^^pSSSS ilSâ^.T B=tM5

feÆ-iîtKitürïï: sitrjKiïiiïs b^JS&rSÉtsài nsr^us-jr,?

iSSîr^KPvïWttSïB 'SSKésS.Î’T**MaaisSSTtl ÊSrS^S P™

ssü»s2t sr,'IlëisæîjKUsâêHîdsssssiàf*! iS?æ§P? =ss=iàfsr£there U some ground for the prevailtog de*b that are mentioned as likely to be siderable correattondence8™'tht* tT ffT I ’There were so man^rom^ra ^°°d.er,! a°d. beauty of creation induce upeettmg his machine and leeing about Ames Pringle, aged 3} years, who
•opinion amongst Canadians that this kind carried out U that James Johnson com- men consented *to L,,th Bu^ ° toute e l,"1'6'1,1 manipulation on the7 part 5 ‘he thoughtful mind to desire to know God forty y£-ds P E Doolittle won hved wlth ber ParentB at *« Wickson

HS, awsr-Tit SAsftjfjaa =?*-»JtsdEt y ESSSSSæ sSSS Siaumsb. i srs ESFsB 53SS

w—aara, ESSSM^a ■.^ g?sa.r&ar:raaajisi
leSrrtm,etJ^* ShMld^uch" a. ^ 1 ,hlh= Jtomrd^le o^lftbyT^^!;"r^rteâ5 '^! I ^SSLly I‘itlLln„-lm,_*lt.h98,*™r ^e«onoo^r<1j!rh»j"1/àJ1*ktkllwr^ ‘‘“V, Shepp.,,1 will pre^nt to hi.

departnre be ever again ventured upon the ment. P lb,.; Patter 'V,-ftormont^ anchor, 245 n . . T, , , . , eraviôr^f tL J^L mythology teacheathe equally unfortunate he would have won patrons that celebrated spectacular

StHh*xlbHH:rE¥ s5r-t?i i s DoioD,1^- iS 1̂ EirtB mi^L^oT^chi^f^E sr* v^is ^mdii5

ja -s ïk.t s": i5s.'t£sti sA1,F£?-5-jots, jîv.; sr-îari^sfacaas ;:r.r„';ts afa-sSïs-ôî1? Fftr3

attracted a eood^deal of attention Tf ^ 1 ♦ -^cing the action of the law e°ough to suit the moat exacting demande other irregularities were discovered. I poarance on earth (spent in preaching to and Davies were the^?lv Clark prevail, notwithstanding tüe enormous ex-

sas: ™HSaiExE ?4 & .;«„«£ -» ssrs-z eivafc 2?£5rS aSS s
»satBiazz».8sI — SvSKw.ttaaa; 4J3r SS-tnFF/r “-• îahnssssK ~
£?F=?F-EE“s ^JrEEE: SaSFwaSSsH1® S'SFroSE ”= FE-

England evenly converting a l,rge itorms reported today from Labrador. witoChfeetXnsttoe “«ts^dtoe ra^ 3 year-olds andnpwarde,9furTonj Ze urgedtoa^eptHim L“ theUSav^ Hu^t’ Who- ^the w^. ia am'-g be,t mem)ber ° the Tt’routo P»lke f>rce. ar-
^not herhr^.aratie a°d ,Jto pasturage 1 he Valeria, Challenge, Isabella and Jessie end of the rope wound tightly round ZA11]Hran,ds-Arou“d won, VVoodflower 21; Incidentally the argument was advanced m t>“ T”*^! e,nded a Program of great rived m the city yesterday afternoon from
fa““°? . to Produce meat Fth ““^s are total wrecks in Nawtook the broad belts which encfrclfd their ^me ]-o61. Fourth race, 3 miles—Draki that the dead in Christ entet at once on *’ and con.'i,"d?d °u« °f ‘he best after- the Mexican mountains after an absence
Lnd thatbthedlmmmtto ><r®atly cheapen it, w y and R®nna- °°e vessel was lost at bodies. The Torontos had the advantage Sarte5 „won> Gen- Monroe. 2d, Levant 3d; the activities and happiness of the spirit pmi° * -Sp°rt .Wd m the clty thls season, of nearly five yetis. Friend Jim was ar
d^frnml a™° . tmP°rtC4 alive and “an/ere “land a“d three of the crew per- from the start, dropptogwiththrteto^ tl™e 524 fa8te,t on record. Fifth race world. PP * 8p,nt Pfc|,8 « the score : rayed in tie habiliments of » cowls,y and

Sheldon w‘ -U increasing. lehed'  ____________________ of rope in their favor ® ThU they mato Æ T*\ 9 ^rlougs-Eulogy won, Lytton The beautiful hymn :- pâS-TWT“hS^Tb C*?*T7 cTnon Ï- ‘ tiham6» e‘ he carried a shotgun.
ssa r1' * w".i “ ■»»" *«™ ™ srbSrï:£to‘1to,s,Æ?"js,B£ ? ïïïi Zi^ruï Hss ^ pjssast^- sfUTi» ,s.”t*s°3^rssvüïas

“• T-“ —r. x&’StsszJ H~ ï» %-r=sa»tr-cu^ars ™*s

SS0I* JiaaaE jwejr cto. „,,, „ K„w b.l. ss s 3 aarc **•ra- sstaîtK. est cor - ?S œ w?Ef4S? $iT’the liht0'1 ™any interesting fa?ts. haa 8but down. practical congratulations in the ship, of The F.r^àn „ Daring the preliminary services the doc- r^nmiUMchampi^ ol ToIZoITh. I eXpeC‘Cd retUrn-
^ °* th®8e proceedings it is A11 the m,Hs at Fall River, Mass., will back slapping. As one of the team re- Al> . . he F,rHl FmI1 l,ent« I tor alluded to the large number of mem- Davies. W.B.C.: 2. F. Foster. W.BC.; 3, F.
rjae> KW that the English farmer b resume to-day. marked, -It was worse th« the ‘WeDty member8 of ‘ha Toronto ber, of the Britbh soilnce association n™w ^H^MoI^orsWA^stead T H r
iwithfüm,1 “freasingly hard to compete The knights of labor have elected Pow- I tug ‘tself. Chief Draper wae ah- Hunt club met on Satnrday afternoon at I present in the country and a cordial wal- Time 2.2. . • • .
■airfTnHUtowh * “ltedSltat®8’ Cenade, Ulerly of Scranton presMent. / solutely crazy with delight and the the Dutch farm. The master. Dr. Smith uome w“ “tended to them. Au eloquent HT^ou{jlf. o'“i> championship: IP. E. Doo-
'^tura?“o“eIenacego7Thiflg;„n2) -that “ Î Hog cholera is killing pig, in large num- meTofTb^f ““ °f«th' °tber uofficer8 a“d a»d the new whip, a young gêntkman aod man,y tribute was paid to our country, | ^ *■ R J- f'a'“bbel1' T'« C- T-me
mew Whtot fields ’andof^he ?,P®;fng l'P 0,f bers around PhillipabuT^N. J. 8 tovnnd S*r«t.Stark was proud just out from England, were in charge. in.d.‘he "“h expressed that the visit j < ine mile time race, time 3.59, prize.lButcher's
iunc,rtu.!^L to# ?d h ni^st°eta acd Gen ft o H Qw^. i . beyond utterance, and John F. Scholes, The hounds never worked so well The m,ght ProTe n8efttl *“ imparting more cyclometer wor.by W. H. r-tewqn, he being
uncertainty of their climate, English far- °' Sharpe la spoken of as a who had coached the team with much start was made on the south side of the I accurate knowledge to Englbhmen as to I llu£ ma“ *0 Auish.
into ra?'d/ c°”vertmR tueir arable P bd® successor to Secretary Folger. patience and ability, was beside himte'f road, and then south to the Grand Trunk oar v“t Batural resources. I ford T.ti.a:C2'a'lti rie m '3Rpiflw
dunii^ü a*h fan to-’ t3 that 111 hairy pro- Thebeara reduced the price of oil at I jr?b j»y. The result proved that on a track and then doubled back over the I “Miud’s influence on mind” was an- I little, i.ti.c! ’  .
auctions their chief competitors will be New York Saturday from 86J to 78$. fa,r and square contest the Torontos so far road and then east to Gate’s track where I nounced as the subject for next Sunday Fi.vln i„Ie handicap: I, Clark of Woodstock
^temTo’vioces6 oTrln dFx?^ The emP,oye8 of the Oxford, N.J., iron ^J8110 8uPeri<>". The prize accompany- the fox was killed. Mr H Coo^r on eveai“g' 5SS?SU£ R 1,ari68' WaC’ dcrattih’
mAtaf ran ^ *nceJ °f Canada; (4) that m I eompany bave been notified of a 10 oer I ln^,tbe vlctory was four silver cups, one to Brown Prince got the brush and Mr .
m^t Producing their rivals will be Can- cent, reduction in wages. P eacb Loudon on Ben Butler got the pate The „ **T' Dr 8“‘"e of Lond«“-
whole *(5) that i aa a Mrs. Jacob Reigle and her paramour event that excl,ed considerable run was short and good. Rev. Dr. Sexton of London, occupied the
Indu and the SloP «eisler, have®been arrested at Read- Ufant^and the 8ch°o1 oi --------- PaIPi‘ »f the Metropolitan church morning
tories “wheat taUUg will yet be Terv 1^’, PaV ,or tho ™arder of the woman’s P^ceL^ Po^JntatoliT The Onto,,' t, I aad evening yesterday, and the audience
ithin; and (6) that the balance of advan- “8 a° ' following team against the red coats : Rob- day and were°scooped by the^oca? Exœl I li*tfned to h“ eloquence and illustrations
:tage may yet be found to depend chiefly Gbarles Pa8e- a passenger, was küled inson, anchor ; McGuire, Larkin Jarvis siors 3 to 1 ** y th Excel- wlth wrapt attention. It is seldom onr
on the feasibility of the Hudson bay route. and w™. Colton, stage driver, fatally in- Black, Patton, Whitesides. Thompson’ . , T1, ., citizens have an opportunity of hearing a
It would require too much space to estab- PJ8ed by an accident near Worcester, I Stewart (38), Kenny, McHenry Philline’ I , Maude Messenger beat Phil Thompson I Christian minister and philosopher so pro-
Ksh all these positions by such evidence as Ma88- Saturday. Against this array of strength Cant. SeS 'i8 o ,7?^ atnHartiord Saturday, found and interesting, and in thU com-
waa adduced at the meeting, but the mere Wm. H. Downie, member of the Chi- mu»tered Privates Peterson, Griffiths Far- I * m, .iy* I munity his lectures during this week, will
statement of them is sufficient to show c&go board of trade, was found murdered relL B- Taylor, Dawe, Brambells Elligut I •„ 6 8reat Yorkshire handicap (1$ miles) I have 6 moet important and beneficial ef- 
their individual and collective import- Saturday. His brother Charles has been J* McDonald, Davidson, Barber, Tipton I 11111 to morrow in England. Also fect> making every one think of the
anL‘e« I arrested for the crime. I Walsh, The first pull was taken by thé I ^kamPagne stakes (5 fur. 152 yds.) I gr©^ ©od of their existence as travelers

Mrs. Barty committed suicide by drown- Poli?eme° with ease. Each side pulled so A K°°d ball match may be expected be- *° eternity and we trust his meetings will
g at Detroit Friday. She was the £u m îhe 8®cond tnal that the long rope tween the Londons and Torontos to-mor- I 66 "owded.__________

-- -—-  --------rllwwJ, ■*,« »** I row afternoon on the Jarvis street grounds.
___________ jxta^avA mil ui vue iMie increases __________________ _____ took a sudden drop as if they had been | PlaY at 3.30.
the fear that Wolseley’s plan for reaching |>- A big business continues to be done in I reiotoed^the^i^wM^iJTft^?^? 1,6611 I Frovidence leads the league by seven , , , , .
Kartoum wiU prove a ftailure. If thf smuggling Chinese from British Columbia ate struggle Insued which ended iT'th bei?8 69- Boston has 62, Buffalo Industrial fair time is that the weather
boats to be used should be completed in mt° the Pacific territories. At Portland, peelers 88beintr nulled h nv«^ *T q!’ pif-T 7?^- % Chicago 45, Cleveland will be less favorable than usual. Though 
the Liverpool and Clyde yards before the «re., the business has become one of the thT third^andhl II 3 ’ PhlladelPh,a 31, Detroit 21. a few day. will be very warm, a larger
*nd of the present month they would not 8taPle industries of the city. soldiers were vanouished vivinv fhe . League games Saturday: At Phila- number trill be rather cloudy particularly
under the best of circumstances reach --- ---------------------------------the police, who k?ck“d u^hrir h«ls wito delPhia-Detrott 4, Philadelphia 6. At next week and the amount of rain which
Waddy Haifa before the end of Novem- I»«t Week’s lailnres. delight and made CaptaiiTPorter a very Prt0^'d®nce-I r”v,ldc”ce 3, Cleveland 0 fail» wiU be more than usual. The
ber. New York, Sept 6—There were 18 proud man. P in rorter a very At Boston- Buffalo 2, Boston 1. At New I weather for the provincial will be better,

It is estimated by military critics if the failures in Canada reported to Bradstreet’s The 8P<>rts were well managed by Chief York^î'ew York 2, Cbrcago 3. the "b?” ‘bat, immediately follow the
expedition should go the whole way to j H th . . Stewart of Hamilton as referee? Rover The Chicago police last night arrested I P™™01®! wiU have excellent weather—
nntBthe^ ‘wPJT would “ot b« reached f4 in fheprPecc‘; a^“w“h 17T4 ae 8tarter’ and Frank Smith, STthe Johnny F,les,and Tommy Chandler,princi thoUgh *°me ***’ may ** rather hot-

Î^Tw^ttn -Uve,| m £ ^dÿ ^ MTgh".7^ r̂a^ A TT ,

to arrive at Dongola personally, if only î^^r8, n*. ibbd’, 18S2 In ,the Everything passed offin vood stvleand I to bail- A private tnal of the electric railway
bytNoSv8emberC°ntill8entl “d “y riak’ j week, as compareTwhTieg in' the pr^ H|ce force have reason to feel proud of The lacrosse match on Saturday between "hi°h ^ be 0p6Pated da"ng the fair by
y November 7. ceding week, and with 142,141 and 65 th*,r 8h°wmg in the athletic arena. the Dominions and Eastern Stars did not I the Canadian electric railway was made

respectively, in the corresponding weeks 5 in.j^fte'id6 31 ft”»6!?, q18^.1»^™ m pIfc6 ow>"g to the absence of the Saturday afternoon. The track runs
of 1883,1882 and 1881. About 82 per 9 in ft 7 m.. 3. Patterson 29 ft I latter team. The referee declared the along beside the north fence from the east-
cent, were those of small traders whose » .Putting light stone 12 lbs.: 1 Dodds 43 ft I mîî?“ *° faTor °‘ the Dominions. I era gate to » point nearly opposite the
capital was less than $5000. 3 hfA‘ to-l \E?id 40 ^ 2in. I The Torontos were vanquished by the I main building. The trial was in every

38WSS; 2h°5oddsP38ftd3dMifii 36 7°^ Satnrday' ScoTe YI ‘ 8UCC6“- J™**™ will be carried
D»Æf^ToP4i“'UM UL: *■ itaîhJîïf'ÆSî Deîrr»d an«y ht W‘y °“ ekCtnC trai“8 5 ^

74«tte°f WaUaC6 (N°- theegnamUeftaiDed ^ Catcher Reid 6arly in ,

montSftf; ^Shfls, 78ftT’in?; SkPattera^' I An artillery shooting match has been If people will drink mixed decoctions, it 
Throwto* livhf 19 IK , a, arranged between the British team (now in « no harm to tell them that the most

mom,9Sfb 7mah5'I panada> andateamcomposed of one man famous mixer of these articles in Amer- 
94 ft. in. • ' ^,3, MlU“’ I from each field battery in the dominion i®» is “Jimmy” Murphy of the Hub.
A«7.un?tîg,tVgh jumI) : *1 Young. 4 ft 11 in.; and two officers. Major Crawford Lindsay Gentlemen who have drank at the bestM&d^gh%h:j3umSd<i18lMms 4toft 1, in • h *m ^ battery aad Gapt. 3. U*™ in New York, Philadelphia 2d
Somerville, 4ft., 3 in.; 3, Ÿoung.'l ft 2 in. ’ I H. Mead of the Toronto field battery are I Chicago say that they never yet met 

From the last two competitions it will be tne two Uanadian officers chosen. The I Jimmy’s equal. He is certainly an artist 
seen that although Mills could only go 4 ft. 10 I match will be shot at Woodbine nark To I at his business.

Standing on Ceremony. W6dPe8?ay S®P‘- ^ They will _ , „
Milwaukee, Sept. 6-Mrs. Riecke, a ™ with and it « some- I ^ “̂ap^. ‘W° COmm°n Robert wtJrZU 7”e' Little York

young married woman, died last Monday Throwing 56 lbs. weight (long throw): 1. ------------------------------------ , . , r. , ^for want of medical attendance. A Br Su S. ^ *’ MiUa 24 «■ 4 ^ *- Pattor- *«•"** a- «peramr-s Blunder. hU staw“8 in Thi ihaV^ rÏÏî

,, ,, , „ .... Rmebardt did not respond to a summons .Throwing 36 lbs. weight (high throw): 1, I Colborne, Sept. 6.—A collision oc- formed two-headed calf The
Manager Masar rebuked Senora A al on because the messenger was not polite Patterson n ft 3 in.; 2, Reid 11 ft.; 3, Miti curred on the Grand Trunk railway about w7dropwd7the f.m of Mr T^vW J,
dance^fike'athicken per o^m I r,Ugh' ^ ^ WlU probably Quarter mile race: 1. Young; 2. SomerviUe; bbe a“d a baR east of oTaTton ^ Todmor^ .ZÎt îgTt day, a^ L i
LTthekhuaBbandkof the^^uL^d | be bought against him. ^ce^n ^SîSÆeHÆ ^TLundsL?^« wiv7 A.“ „ti“Sat"day ^ht, w\en ft’d^'

the manager’s box and Remanded an i Senator Anthony’s Fnneral. Young and SomerviUe, wio were running ton to cross r^ilar train^Tî”3^ “.£7^ peïf?6tly formed' “ ** alao
apology Masar denied th^t he had in- ! Providence, Sept. 6 -The funeral of Ta^Ua^an^e ^W^Ih^tator’a^CMboLTsta1 ' “ leg8'

plungel »6 daaggerWinrMPas°anr's heL“ ^ho . f lat6 Sena‘or Au‘bony took place to- w°h7h“f the° ^ I On ^ ,
fell dead on the spot. j daY and was largely attended. President Young managed to got a slight lead and held n. * „. . ac^lde°t' Fortunately On Saturday the followmg animals ar-

__________ ____________ Arthur, attorney-general Brewster and a Jt. winning the race by a few inches. Time noPeJ*oa was injured, but both engines I rived at the Zoo : A pair of young
A Big tirai, by tlie’tScrmans. number of senators were amoug the dis- admets race (45 years and over), 130 yards: “ ve are a complete wreck. lynx, presented by T. A. Knox, of Dunou,

Caff. Town, September 6.—The com- tmguished persons present. 1, Inspector Ward; 2, Inspector Leith; 3, Sergt. I Britishers at tinelph. Mich; a porcupine from J>.
winder of the Gern^n gun boat Wolf has j Two Persons D reward. ^ 100 yards’race : ^l. Young; J, McRae: 3, Guelph, Sept. 6—A small party of CottereUof DeerPark ^and^^wo^oair^of

ZTXt i r-«*™ R—8’ Sept. 6 -While boating t. ThTt" ^ a880ciatiob visited guinea pigs from J. Thorndyke oSwood!
Africa between the eightcei'tli acd twenty - on Clam lake, Cadillac, this evening the J MTstark; 2. ^eThfTi^Tot^7ônt^Z. «^«ed it.tan,. Pnbue.

a Friedri^ AoT; K JîS t“d aatdthemwne,âue‘r^ îdL a2£Z ^ ^ ^
to the British possessions a few weeks ago music dealers, of this city, and Lizzie y»»1**» tbau «>e taher com- J*Zy ŜtayOCr'
by authority of >pe Colony. Brien, were drowned. Hurdîe nme, 150 yards, ghurdles: X, Dari,; 1 where President MÜU took them in I oSSto ’ ^
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EOWN A SuMry Nunduy."
The heat yesterday was oppressive. 

. | Poople fainted in several of the churches. 
Two ladies had to be carried out of Holy 
Trinity at the morning service. Just be
fore rain fell at 3 in the afternoon the feel
ing of sultriness was almost overpowering. 
A similar charactetist.ic was also noticed 
on Saturdry afternoon just before the rain. 
The highest temperature was 85 in the 
shade and 137 in the sun.

J

importation 
krrain Silks, 
reteens, Wool 
/ trade. IN-

Cracksmen at Work.
Early yesterday morning an iron bar 

covering a window in the rear of Cromp
ton’s corset factory, York street, was 
wrenched off, and fseveral burglars gained 
au entrance, The door of one of there 
safes in thé office was drilled through, the 
combination spliotered and the inside 
reached. About $200 in money, checks 
and postoffice orders was secured, A 
start was then made on a second safe. A 
hole was drilled in the door, but the 
mechanics evidently became alarmed, as 
they quitted the place.and left some of their 
tools behind them. As the usual influx 
of crooks may be expected with the ad
vent of the fair, it would be well for 
citizens who possess valuables to keep a 
good lookout.

The Bake of Edinburg In London.
London, Sept. 6.—There is a noticeable 

conflict of reports regarding the character 
of the duke of Edinburg’s réceptionnât 
Dublin and Queenstown. According to 
the despatches to the London papers the 
reception was cordial and in many cases 
enthusiastic. On the other hand, private 
advices from Ireland state that demonstra
tions of dislike and hostility were constant
ly made, and would have been more effec
tive if they had not been sternly repressed 
by the police and military.

Knocks Attack n Camp Meeting.
Williamsport, Sept. 6.—A riot oc

curred at Millville' camp meeting to-day. 
Over one hundred ruffians inflamed with 
liquor attacked Rev. J. J. Carmany. He 
was beaten in a terrible manner and left 
for dead. Rev. Dorner and the presiding 
elder were also severely wounded. The 
leaders of the mob were arrested.

Amusement Woles.
The St. Quinten opera company will 

again present this evening the beautiful 
opera of the Chimes.

At the People's theatre a roaring attrac
tion called Fun in a Boarding 
be given. Manager Conner cl. 
has a real good show this week.

LOCAL NEWS PAHAOHAPHED.

City council meets to-night.
Vital statistics last week: Birth* 46, 

marriages 6, deaths 57.
“Prof.” Walker and bis bears are the 

greatest enrrent attraction at the hland.
The biiliard-room in the arcade was for

mally opened Saturday, and was largely 
attended.

The refreshment booths at the exhibition ! 
grounds were awarded Saturday. Nearly rJ 
ail of last year's holders were again suc
cessful. —%"

The members of a surpliced choir in a 
leading church in this city last night all 
took off their coats before donning the 
white vestment.

George Moncur, (better known as Wood- 
stock) the confidence man, will sojourn in 
the central prison for twelve months on 
account of a swindle committed at Gnelph. 
RThe steamer Rupert took over a large 
excursion party to Oloott, N.Y., yester
day. After a pleasant trip both ways, the 
steamer touched her dock about 9.30 last 
evening.

At 4.20 yesterday morning fire was dis
covered in the moulding room of James 
Good’s foundry, 8 Queen street east. Two 
alarms were sounded. 36, Yonge and 
Shuter, and 75, Yonge and Queen. This 
caused considerable confusion. The dam
age will probably amount to $1000.

Nearly a week ago part of the Jarvis 
street sewer, near Bloor, caved in, leaving 
an ugly hole in the road. Some corpora
tion laborers stuck an upright plank in it 
aud it vanished. Since then no attention 
has been paid to it, and several times acci
dents have nearly taken place. It is about 
time some one sees to the matter.

iow done on • r

Awork guar- School will 
aims that he

!It

OAL The «onion item I Expedition.sne «onion Bemt Expedition. ing at Detroit Friday. „„„ „„ luc , , , , , , , ----------„
London, Sept. 6.—Advices from Cairo wife of Policeman Barty and had been I b^Pke ^6k6r6JI* bad been spliced, and all 

are that thejrapid fall of the Nile increases an “valid lor some time. I "" ” Fall Skew Weather.
Moses Oates’ impression in regard to theVwlcdgcX •r•i to l>e

QUALITY
j

art- the

NADA,
A Horrible Tale of the 6ea. 

London, Sept. 6 —The bark Montezuma 
from Punta Arenas has arrived at Fal-, a’l fresh mint’d, 

e condition. We mouth with three men belonging to the 
yacht Mignonette, which foundered while 
on its way from Southampton to Sydney.
They report that when the vessel went this afternoon that there is a shortage of 
down, they and a boy, the only persons on nearly $200,000 in the accounts of Charles 
board, took to a small boat without pro- j 3. Hill, the cashier of the National bank 
visions or water, r or nineteen days they of New Brunswick, who was found'suffo- 
drifted about when the boy died. Ihe j caked in his rooms Thursday morning, 
others fed on his body and were enabled to j The New Brunswick National bank 
hold out five days longer, when the Mou- ] stopped payment this afternoon. The run 
tezuma^rescued them iu a horrible comii- bas been tremendous and the surplus is 
tion. Ihe three men have been placed exhausted. Hill’s speculations may bl
under arrest by order of the boat d of ; volve others, 
trade, and the death of the boy will be 
investigated.

He Preferred Heath to Canada.
New York, Sept. 6.—It was learned

iewht re.
PERSONAL.

„Ald. J. Bowes of Brantford is at the 
Walker.
L R.r'c P of Lontf Toronto’ **** received the

Major Weatherly and Walter Todd, Ottawa, 
are at the Walker house.

Samuel Pdmsoll. the English ex-M.P., 
known as the seaman’s friend, is at Montreal.

Mr. Isaac Suckling, sr., and Mrs. Suckling 
returned to town yesterday after a trip to 
Europe.

Dr. H. Wilberforce Alkins, B.A., has been 
admitted a member of the Royal college of 
surgeons. England.

St. West.
I

j./
jil Princess Sts. 

lioiiro - ts. 
Psptanaile 8t., near

!
»WHAt THEY A UK SAYING.edit Danced Like a AUleken.

Madrid, Sept. 6.—At a rehearsal of the 
ballet “Sylvia” in the opeia house

When Mowat comes marching home, 
hurrah—The (?rits.

The Mail say3 we young men are tobacco 
chc were—Clean and Curly Creelman. — 

TO have my Denny in 
the young men—Peter Big.

My Johnny will carry a flag—Peter Pyan. 
My son is secretary, of the } oung Mo waters 

—James Delighted Edgar,

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE{ TO KNOW

V C. A. Davis, special press ag«6t of the Fore- 
paugh show, spent Sunday ifi the city. To
day he will be with the show at Woodstock.&G0 the procession ofChief Justice Meredith of Quebec, who has 
net resigned has been on the bench since '49. 

XXis probable successor is Judge Andrew 
Stuart.

Ceorgiana, Duchess of Devonshire.
Sleet, the butcher, a kiss for his vote nearly a 
century ago; and another equally beautiful 
Woman, Jane, Duchess of Gordo-., recruited 
her regiment m a similar manner.

James Murphy Michael Ragan, Michael 
Dillon, John J. Geney. James Sullivan, the 
tug of war toam Dr. J. S. Hall, surgeon of the 
Buffalo police department, and M. W. Bert
rand of the Buffalo Express, are guests at the 
American hotel.

sul

: GOLD 
NDING WATCH
LY $27,

BROS.,

What (the ' young Mo waters think of the 
editor of the MaiL

If the Mail isn't rea'ly sore over the fact that 
the young men stand by Ontario.

If Sir John Macdonald saw the Mail’s article 
on the young men before it appeared.

What “ young Mr. Blackstock” thinks of the 
Mail’s at tide.

,1

\
AT Mramahlp Arrivals. j

At New York : City of Chicago aud Anr- I 
onia from Liverpool ; W ieiand from He 
burg.

At Qu-enstown : AL Aka from New York 
At Havre: Amer que from New York.
At Plymouth, Gelleit.

1
f air. W*m aUuwrrs* ^

Light to moderate tciiuls; generally fair 
w.alter, with u fe*o local showers and

• thunderstorms.
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or goUmmnnity of our race. The re-on b ^^E?S5SS‘blKS

rent a plain. , of exorbitant remuneration, the sum of £318
We have followed the pernicious method for Bnditing the account* of

, ,, i:,QrQt-ure of the property criticised by the comm ... ruined the literature oi ro S^nat can be thought of such financing as to 
W« have — they, imagined that par seven per cent, interest for an advance <rt 

foreign book, cheaW ^^01»-

were — valuable — those wrote tte statement of the report, that for the year
The State, have refused to » «-ftfegf a^ïïÆïE
copyright law, and therefore, they which the committee point, as showing the
writers. Considering their vast market for gegect of ^e toegomo^eir -^rdrnag
books their great riches, their numerous g^gggg applicable to shareholders in Canada DOOM, tneir grea ’ Se'toarrear. Of toere £25,000 are now stated
leisured classes, their literature is inn • to he bad and unrecoverable, the holders of
___„„n Had they refused the shares being “men of straw.” Calls uponpoorer than our own. naa j Saras representing semething like £16.009
to take what they did pot pay for, writers more }mve been voluntarily cancelled by the 
would have flocked to their shores, writer. O-dto ^motors. acDng a^they say^y

would have grown to
their borders; and the literature * ( jt mU8t have been strange legal advice, under.

- ^___A have had an effect the which the directors seem to have always
foreign cannot—thought would have gen- f&^l£e "“know ^^“much indul- 
crated thought—their universities would to ^^sharahold^ra,
have been thorough instead of superficial- ^bto toan^oss^mtog from this cou»J* 
their speakers would not have degenerate I bac^ £30,00? on account of the non-com- 
-the symbol of their ambition would now get^contracts;or the^al^f farm land,________

ESëSSêdltiiWSltbs oiNmttBm _
their every favor, save one, and that one price even in Canada. The emigration and CJ m _____.___
gave that which h- pokorad .U-tii. to- ^^on^eshatcWby^dgtgAnfl^ . . .. *£« 6,and TBtNK RAILWAY.
fatuation that literature could be stolen. I committoe, who are evidentlvafrald .»at the Capitai Subscribed, ‘. . 180,000 I .... »...That great gift above others is the fairy I $^the recommendation^that, “in view of OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto. _Local for points east to itaatiiaL

money. Fairly won it is the silver and among HEAD DMOro»^
the gold—it purchases the wealth of na- weu-known difference of opinion regarni DAVID BLAIN, Esq., ■ y^p^mident I tawa,Montrc'^«ue Kjn^(m and Intermedi- 
tions-it opens the palace door,. Fraud- « A. Mcl^^ward, £&*£*** for cobourg mid intenradi-

lently obtained, whether by a «tew*

ira:rX;>trbyt *m*£hz-’SS: Gne,pJM^;r^u..
sèffSvSS3!S&t -SSS&SJft«as rSBMinrJTrbut the contempt accompanying them is theextent holdin^^nd^onsequeg merce^m .NewJ™^^ Nat Bank of «^“S^te*

real-is burning-U deathless. | ^VINOS' DEPARTMENT mge station, QuOtee.
I In co Mwttoo with the Toronto office Isnow | p“&»5K? Ottaw  ̂^

-ÏS»â?KrALenfcLn^œ SÜ______i— :---------- ---------tJB ^I^T’for all points we* toDm

To the Editor of the World. I TOuroes’glt.^OO??’total operating ex- ^l’p m.-Expreas tor PortHuron, Detroit,

Sin: My attention ha. been directed to BROKERS -For%$&£$&**— l0cti
abetter which appeared m your issue of I other charges, a balance of $5,571,517 is carried STOCK Dili/A ItlxO* nointsnorth of Gnelph. , «s inter-SepT 3, over the^nature of Fair Play, "h», of the Toronto Stock Exchange) tor *'*«”*

in Question is identical with one (sent to ot &18o.209. „ „ , „„ . vArb point». »... une West,
the News and Telegram, mid purporting to My TOPOUtO, 7A5 im MJ from Stratford andlntor-
come from H. F. Sharp mayor of tin, STOCK EXCHANGES, medtato^dnta ^ Detroit.
town. You did not take the precaution to | la»d j Also execute orders on the | Port Huron, and afl_w^g^™,^tnSderioh.et<i.
ascertain, as did the last named papers, I Markets bv Telegraph. rhi„„„n Board Of Trade I ^io'-p^'iS!—Express from all points west, Chi-
ï£es2Lphiwe-5tt«^=T"aymïnoW New YOHK. m. PnrMa*. ttomUmdm.Stt«tiWd*to.

r^Viss-<Sf&srbJ w »>=;*•»■ - — 
rztis '&s* ?£ü““
Such being the case, and - your paper pro- ^eiota extra 15*75 to $6.00, double it» 1W1WWW gin- in9the s^thwSt. _ . .. a»
fesses so much soUcitude for public morals, JJtra $6.00 to $6.15. Rye flour easier at ^ . i3.20 p.m.-For D«troit, Chi^o^m“^
iThTnk it is not asking too much to re- gjgl ^mme* ^ T. KBRK, weetan^d aU points east from Hamilton,

ÎSS ri-bSrei. S‘ tenter efferent» Steel Exchange! ^sasMasgtggjg:them an opportunity to judge what wejght WdMto9^ »*lrtA Md ^ state As.nra.ee Building fiton and London, and Brantford, St. Tho mb
can be attached to the statements and das I gojc to 92c, November 92c to921c. Rye md ggUs on commission Stocks, Btmd, I ete^ m-_Locai stations between Toron

•* * K L.W.™. a^'^&assssfefiwi aSsssifflB.—-^srlSW. .m%sas
aimisiiM . . rsIgEtirrgii»St *•”1 ~ sa,E“ 1̂[When Mr. White is about it he might I ^ ^®&ovember lie to 3c. 1w^re 1 Arrivals «real Wester* IHvlala*- •

have told ns all about the lottery.- «oàmarket we^k;-!- $^«~ Œ g^il Èxp^ from Chicago, Detroit,
ED- W'] ------------------------------- §2yVm 750^ gl.^Ho^duff  ̂A. INSURE IN THE nffi^Wem from London, BL Catha-

æazrszu. É;221SK5S3EMi3ij: canato Life leeurence W 1L-JVMnHT YEAR

ernment, or whte the re-on may be-that & Bams^ DIVISION OF PROFITS HEH YEAR.

‘.‘nfficiW® the City', andjthose interested %£» ’ Offlce-46 King st west, Toronto. 135 W^P-m-Local from London and inter-
to know that the very important worksatl^^^^^ | _________________>

this, that the very point left uncompleted I J ■ Mn PBAElBIT, g^^arkdato^^P-? and toe H«>mher,

SSHïS JftSMKL
waves, and also a great amount of damage I «jq, short clear $10.60. Whisky un- I on 8un^ y ,
done to the property on the island. I changed at $!.12^]^eigh^-Gorn 4Cl 'Prescriptions Carefully - _ n«rtnres Midland DlvtsH*.

The residents of the island, the same as j^^^J^^toSoats 188,000bush-’jye 25^00 pended. | „ ^^^d-Blaokwater andOn
of the city of Toronto, pay their share of ^.‘Ky 7000bush. Shlpmente-Ffour2000 ^ dtatosttiros ^ co-
taxes to the city ; it is therefore the duty bbia„ wheat 9000 bush., oora 177,000 bush., oats — -pwt w. w'P 1 7 am.—MaU—Sutton, Midland, Orillla Lo-5th. *city to take action without delay 155,000 bush,, rye 21,000 bush., barley 7000huBh. WM En^_”d?Cos- boon*
to see that this important contract be com- times, /ac-similes of Death Warrants, Char- dQC_ Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and In-
plcted at once. If it be left over for this — People who wish to note the progress tor8i &c., &c„ cloth, 11 voIb., !!^!»; steel termeaiate statlona . Mm
winter I prophecy, and, — an old island Toronto li making ought to visit West To- plates, &c. Knight’s Umdon, fffilofentpr^ 4.1O p.m.—MaU—Sutton, Mldlmd, tonifia resident, can do ."o’ with some author^, ^Tunetton within g few min- -d ctoeh 6vols., fmoroceo, good ^ Lmdsay pc3
that there will not be one quarter of the ntee „f the Union station by the trams of — new, y ^ 170i Yonge St. Retornoro,
already completed part of the breakwater ejther the Ontario and Quebec and the Wanted—7th voL AnglnAmencan Maga- 4 55 p.m
left standing next summer, and in addition Grand Trunk or the Northern. The jane- | rine; a good price paid for it. _________ | diate stations.
to which, the water will w—h through tipn station of the C. P. B, is now in full 
the island and make one clean sweep for blast and freight and passenger trains are 
the city, after which it requires no son of stopping there every short while. New 
a Solomon to prophecy that the old wooden houses are going up all round while the 
walls and fixtures along the front of our piang 0f many handsome ones tare still in 
bay will be cleared off by a good southeast the hands of the architects. Real estate in | gghool Books,
Storm. ZComo. the neighborhood has steadily risen In

Toronto, Sept. 6, 1884. value and promises to advance still more
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap- 

go into. It will double itself in
toe°w£E T^nPd“-a^er00k^ean/f I BOTTOM PRICES- 

htd tt^m G^o^e U?rkeT^5 Yonge street. WM. WARWICK & SON,

«years up to 
fcer, 1864, Jules Rit 
roadside cottage, witi 
• peat-house on the h 
the village of Rainey 
little, hump-backed o 
Report had it that 
nearly a million of fra 
alone, but once his h 
robbers and himself be 
his1 life for a time was 
robbers gained nothi: 
Recovering, he resolve 
alone. He engaged a 
Rainey — a house ser 
him the "girl Fanchette 
'astudent whom once a 
habit of slyly roeetit 
Once a month she 1 
passed it with her lover 
so the neigbors said, hi 
picker in Paris. On i 
28th of December Fane 
holiday and went to F 
her misef master’s horn

11=
Em—________________ ___________I . .,■■■. nnblished in our Phila- him join the Egyptian expedition,

THE TORONTO WORLD. ^ exo^ge. that whUe Penn, in --ohof the north po^or^
sylvani. coal w- selling in Syracusa, patent churn that will churn,

N.Y., at $3.86, 83.85, and 84.15, for grate, 1 thing. _________ ___
stove, and chestnut, respectively, the I

____ grades were being held in Philadel- Heartless Politician.”
M „ _____ Months SL00 I phia at 86.50 all around. The responsi- hero rf the tale. He belongs to the oppo-

a?3JSü'“.‘.V *l” ISSteSto.. ".™ » biUty for this unnatural disparity lies at | rfte ^
. No chargetorcttr delivery or postage. Sub- I the door 0f the Reading raUway company, |

sorlpttoua payable In advance. | ^hjoh h a tool of the mine owners. — After thirty years oi experience with
Kiwi I As the melancholy se—on is at hand, legislative enactments, the Maine prohibi-

pob baoh lot ox xoxpabiili „the gaddest of the year,” when certain tionists propose to embody their views m
Ordln—y commercial advertisements Canadian politicians delight to raise the the state constitution. It is not clear
Monetary •^“^ZT'L're-ina coal cry, the facts given above are of some whether they do this because they have
na£3£e. Uioent*. intereflt to all coal consumers. lost faith inordinary legislation, or because
Amusements......................................10 o®"*------------------------ ——— they have no faith in future generations,

Condensed advertisements a oent a word. More of tüe Malle Madness. t j e iav the dead hand upon them.
"SMSÏ'Ki ^t5*jdlert£ement». Valuable experience is Blaine ig of course a prohibitionut in his

notloee, and for preferred position* Mail. Despite alike the rejoicings gtate but he is a moderate bung
™ hue. and the protests and appeals °f German, of the west.

W. S. MACHAS. I friends, the reckless organ remains wrapped | -tart ^ J ^ ^ amendment „ 
up in its own conceit, impervious to all Win ne vow ior »

WUl print a sheet 31x641-eMes er a.y- obedient servants. probably that of the el-tic party who w-
thlag smaller. In SrsVcla» eendlden. About two years ago it evoked a storm P ^ ^ gg o{ , prohibitory law

Al— two Stenemets folders, which wUl o{ indignation ffbmaU quarters by abusing ^ to itg enforcement.
he—Id with tee machine or separately. thg delggateg to the reform convention in bat oppo____________ .-------------
The whole — a bargain. | a vUe and purposeless fashion. Now it Dinna yg hear the slogan Î It is the

____ .... Agriculture. | repeats itself by similar treatment of q( ^ Mowat men. They are com-
Professor Bryon did weU to invite the the young men who have ing—they will soon be here. Thousands,

affemtinn of the British association to the pressed the intention of joining n legions, multitudes of them, of all sizes,
condition of agrktalture in Canada. Very Mowat demonstration. With an assmme M lnd conditions. From where the 
naturMIy he *^oke of the old province, affectation which is the marvel And ^ ^ riyer flowg between the 

chiefly the truth being that the prairie the horror of all people of com United stateB bank c-hier and his pur- 
farming mid grain production of the great sense, it alleges that no young man of ^ ^ where the tawny Ottawa rolls its 
Northwest is Vm* development, the re- “culture” or of “spirit will participate gawdugt towards the blue St. Lawrence; 
suits of which will better appear by and the reception to the provincial premier, from the mouth of the much-dredged Kam- 
bv We may —y, indeed, that the harvest and that those who do so will be blae - I to the sewage-salted waters of
of the present year is the first one yet guards, such “as may be found at street Toronto bayi they gather; and the MaU
gathered in the Northwest showing any corners after nightfall. They are fon of | mjcrobe liatena b, his lair and is afraid,
economic results of magnitude. ThU year, the shelter of friendly *“*“> “*)£“* poor thing. Fear not, cultured 
tor the first time, does the harvest of the which they can lean, to pull at the cigar e ,g nQt officea enough for them all !

Üntov toll on e-tern markets. But ends that accident places at their com- ---------------------------------- -
”6W to come the further development mand. They are redolent of whisky and There need be no doubt that the bripg- 
“j yteh”*new country wUl be rapid, with slang, and tobacco and profanity.” And ing over oi the British association is des-
1 .nits to the whole country. more to the same effect. tined to prove a big advertising card for
Urf® mav be foreseen that the We are not of those who think that our Canada. it is perhaps the most import-

."*1 production of the North- young men should tie themselves too ant move yet made towards getting John
t increased attention to be tightly to any party without good re-on Bull to understand that Canada is a

™„ =_ the 0id provinces to stock, and to believe that such party h- a broad and country by itself and not a mere depend- 
fruit faiming. In these provinces patriotic policy, and is prepared to eon- ency 0f the United States. We have 

y*1d gvstem of depending on wheat cede to young men that which they have a ^ long been overshadowed by our big 
, . „ naMod awav and it is not likely I right to ask for themselves and for their neighbor, but now we are coming rapidly 

° * y. Thé export of cattle, country, as a country, and not as a pro- into notice. Already the association is
rn.at and dairy produce increases every- vince or a colony. We know that our looking forward to its second meeting m 
year and is capable of much further expan- young men have not been properly treate Canada, of course at Toronto. The 
y ’• tim. to come The settlement of by either party, either as to the franchise, Qaeen city will surely be prepared to 
rNcrthweÎt Id its large production of I or as to their proper places in the party | acquit herself creditably on the occasion, 

grain must teéd to promote greatly the councils ; but we concede to every man, 
beneficial revolution now going on in farm- young or old, the right to his “
tag in the old provinces. the right to decide for hJaelf ,n *

The professor takes oec-ion to point political oamp he finds the less 
mi: a_^n the adaptation of Ontario for evil-the less indifference to the proper -n tbe Week, by Mr. Collins, gives

The hills and valleys of the I aspirations of youth to the rights o I r-ge Suggestions it may be of service to
m.ratime provinces, he adds, are in great citizenship, and the less hostility to the print It ig there conveyed that our litera-
nart suitable for the same purpose. But national idea. Waiving all this, did we tm.e u gcarceiy worthy of the name, and a 
he sees at the same time, that oompeti- deem it our duty and our place to oppose [jat o{ wbat ÿ called such is given. W hat
tion is heavy in the world’s market» and such affiliations, we should be the veriest .g the ligt? Chiefly histories and diserip-
that we shall require to farm skilfully and dolts to do so in language eminently ealeu- tion8 of Canad» or the Canadians. WTiv ?

k we are to continue mak- lated to weaken our friends, rejoice our u wajj a field into which it would not have
even to hold our own. We I enemies, alienate the indifferent, and dis- I foreign authors to venture. All

have maturity and wealth opposing us gust everybody. other literary opportunity is swept away
up to our own doors, and these —me Many warm friendships subsist between by tbe remorseless inpour of foreign works, 

things are meeting us everywhere else, the young men of the reform and the young Therefore do we see such men as Mr. 
“It is obvious,” he continues, “therefore, men of the conservative parties. The lat- employed in gathering together,
that our own future in the world’s agri- ter are disgusted and humiliated to all oQ the dull, dead sea of colonial inaction,
cultural market must be captiously and their friends across the party line gucb floating diejècta membra of the wrecks 
firmly handled. These are no times of characterized, and that in advance q{ paat transactions as may sustain 
half me—ures and indecision. To peddle of their appearance, in the good set terms heroic reputations, for a time, for some 
beef and flour in Britain against her own of unprovoked blackguardism. The more leadi„g man or other whom the 
farmers and all other comers implies more one thinks of it the greater is the surprise pub]fc may care to read about
than_____acumen ; it means such that the organ of a great party should be You ghould read his books, too ; there is
a disposition of onr landed estate, politi- left in such hands, and that any man of life> power> thought in the style. Why 
ually scientifically, and practically, as any attainments should be so careless both wagte your evenings on the silly scandal, 
shall’bear the orncial test of such an asso- of the interests committed to his care and bnrried writtag and dull novels—all on the 
oi.tion of men — the present. Nature has of his own reputation. gBme eternal model—of the newspapers ;
done much for the Dominion, but good „ ~~ " ~ or 0n the fiction which comes here by thedone much Members of the geological section of the ^ from the statea and Britain,

British association must have felt a special of Qne delineation of character,
interest in their visit to Canada the geol- g re q{ Me_gtuff written to order
ogy of which presents s°me ““"f Ly people who know nothing, to amuse 
elsewhere to be met with in the woj“’ pIoLlho never wiU know more.

l v P • I A“5’ “ ^ Rl°har TemPle rem“^e<?’ Take mother work-the lately issued 
The strongest attacks that the N. P. is members of the economic section had it <( Toronto p^t and Present”—by Dr.

compelled to withstand, west of Nova broulrht to their notice, that in Canada I M , ’ Here yon have Toronto bay as
Scotia, are upon the duty on coal. The much attention is being given to their 
free traders, or revenue tariffites, or what- specialty —the department of commerce and 
ever they ought to be called—for they have I agriculture. The N. P. will give the 
not yet even given their policy a name economic section something to think about,
are quite careful when addressing the coal though Wo cannot expect a vote of ap- J™ and pattens to get
protectionists of the east not to harp upon proval. Some good will have been done, gtreet-Toronto lit by the midnight
this particular string; but they fiddle upon however, if we can only get our English bouae-bunli o( the rebellion—Toronto 

» it most industriously in this province, par- | friendg to realize that the N. P. is no 
ticularly before urban audiences.

coal fields, unless there be some I tbat has come to stay, just because it is

?• -the year is very 
nittee. Butsome-

1! 3
awhich h—: :Se=hgew. rarer.

18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
•-"v

Mr. Marion’s latest novel Is entitled “A 
We all know the
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TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLEPRESS EOS SALE.
Daring the night twi 

the post-house, who, b 
tetn, were playing ca 
■tables, heard a wildjfi 
one in mortal terror, 
oeed from the direct! 
tage. They laid down 
toned ; then went outeii 
at the cottage; not anot 
hear. They returned 
cards. In the morning 
landlord of what they 1

“Stupids, why did 
cottage ? Now, go th 
right.”

The hostlers obeyed 
cottage; to their surpi 
stirring. The miser w 
riser. They knocked 
bat no answer came. Tl 
It w— unlocked. In th 
beheld a horrible, gh—t 
—w Riband lying in i 
floor, his throat cut and 
if with a heavy bladge 
spattered and clotted on 
walls and on the bg 
room they heard a 
faintly crying, — 
“Help I help !” The 
Fanchette, gagged and 
foot, faoe downward. T 
out and gave the alarnl 
chatte w— released, and 
recovered told her ator 

' She did not see the 61( 
She only knew that just 
paring to undress in t 
miser allowed her no fig' 
w— clasped over her tr,<j 
thrown violently bac'xw 
and knew no more, "vv 
consciousness, ar. (lour al 
less; all was Lilent as a 
nothing about his hide 

w— searched, 
es was diacovei 

were at fault; they co 
sans». The miser wi 
ground, and Fanchette r< 

On the 2nd of January 
tiie murder was publiai 
papers. On the 3rd a 
came to the prefect of tti 

“Monsieur, ’ he said,
I know this poor Riband 
worked together until hi 

'“But what has that tu 
•Her. Why come to me j 

“Because monsieur, I 
I "his murderers. You 

'treasure of which he tJ 
You doubtless remembe 

;a jeweler of the Rue BiJ 
police in search of twd 
mends, the largest ever 
nept those in the emjJ 
They were intended for 

“Well, ragman.”
- “They were never f 

Jud them —fely hidden 
sell them. He took 

s . Rainey. He had them i 
“Nonsense, the diami

\r
à U
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Pembroke, Sept. 3, 1884.

The it. Mary’s lottery.

cuss.

f;
-

Detroit, St. Louis and potato

3ÏÏECanadian Uternturc.

BY R. W. I'BIPPS.
A well-written article on the above sub-

stock raising.

systematically
ing progress —

even
the island remain uncompleted to the ex
tent of 450 feet.

What makes the case more suspicious is
I

“Not stolen ? That 
Riband had them. M 
■—me again. The pe 
diamonds is the murdei 
1 know where to find tl 

The ragpicker left th 
of the street he vI ■corner 

officer from the prefect.
“This fellow knows i 

disclose. I’ll keep him

farming and hard work most do the 
We must look forward to a new develop
ment of agriculture — well — of manu
factures in Canada.

m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and tatorme-l
■ret."

During the following : 
"Paris had a sensation in 
.a dashing couple, the C< 
•do Trouville, who, — th 
just returned from a Co 
their way 
They hired magnificent 
Faubarg St. Germain, a 
«he anoient no blesse wit 
s»f their style. At the c 
on the boulevards, amo: 
and tradesmen they 1 
.Evidently the count’s ' 
hanstable. In their'ap: 
a* times high revel, and 
friends he made had tl 
"Hie poli— kept a wary i 
they conld gather no i 
where the count obtaine

July came with ite he, 
rag-picker was released, 
quard, one of the k—nee 
detectives, 
prefect to endeavor t< 
the murder of Ril 
The girl, Fanchette, 
Her lover, the student, 
gone off with her. She 
received a legacy from 
■sandy. The detective 
with only a minute de 
ehetto and her lover.

Arrivals, Midland DtTlstrm.
11.45a.m.—Mail 945a-nu-MlxedtromV* 

bridge and intermediate stations. » P-™- 
Mail 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAT. 
Departures Credit VaUey

Toledo, St Louis and Kanaaa oity. Woo4„

and all points west and north-west,
miS iÊ^-ÆvS?^Æa b^-.

Arrivals, Credit Valley *—'
9.20 à. m.—Express from all stations on main

"artMSti. s~j5v3fgE“7^MoWn»dx^réS!^
main fine and branches.
Departures,

HEADQUARTERSCoal cembluatleus.
FOR

to their eh>vwhen Simc— built his canvas house under 
its bordering trees—Little York — when a 
thousand rivulets debouched their mud 

its site, and struggling citizens

School Slates,
Exercise Books,

Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

I

FINANCE AND TRADE. stocitalist can
across WORLD OFFICE, Sept 6. 

Mise in the Bate of Money in New Vorh— 
A Severe Criticism of the Conduct nf 
the Northwest Land Director. The 
Michigan Central’s Yearly Be port.

The Toronto and Montreal stock exchange 
boards did not meet to-day.

The New York bank statement shows a 
decrease of $1.571,475 reserve—money 3 per

the small backwoods city by a lake, .and 
surrounded by a wilderness—Toronto the

_ , , • a , . , « great railway centre—the true capital of
lying perdu in our newly -awarded torro J specially adapted to the country a circum- 8 Am'r,ca_the foture capital of a
tory, but our farmers have generally still gtanceg.____________ catioD et to be-its history, its institn
their own fuel, taéKer tovros that There is probably no other British states- tions, its inhabitants, so clearly described

“ — «*,<*> h- ÜV» — n-a.a* „ rm. »
* 9 , tention that Mr. Grant Duff has during might know Toronto better than do its

^Thatthe duty upon coal never, at any many years past bestowed upon the ques- residents-described, too in languagerich
time or under any circumstances, increases tion of English and Russian relations in with frequent imagery and ^«eful mt
its price in this province The World, - a Asia. He ought to be able to do good ser- literary allusion, while, for *
lovai but candid friend of the national vice in Berlin as an authoritative exponent mass of writing completed in the sh
policy, cannot admit. Neither can we ad- of the British side of that rather import- ^^esitoSy tér^T “LJ

mit that the price of ooal re .to commercial taut question.---- thought paragraph, t thing not to be un-
value, plus the duty. An honest observer, The experiment of sending Canadian | deratood It ^ doubtful if there be another 
who is not a mere partisan, must admit | bofttmen to the Nile is to be tried after all, 
that at times the duty on coal may affect 
its cost to the consumer to some extent, 
not necessarily to the amount of the duty; 
but he will not remain blind to the fact 
that the article is often given a fictitious 
value which it —uld and would be given if 
it were upon the free list. Protection has

accident of a year, but somethingOntario 8 and 10 Wellington street.mere Business Mast be Dell.
From the Cincinnati Commercial Traveler.

A country merchant caught a thief going 
through his c—h-drawer.

“ Hello, there,” he sung out,
^Srî-Sï”-!âi—s-n-r. JSSSgSSMSBKffiiMS 
‘■tfssft&ragJôjt “s.EEsstimrs fi

right ahead, you 11 find exactly what Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon- 
von sav yon want. I’ve found the same day, Wednesday and Friday run through to ICg tUe for the past six weeks.” |

-*— \ | Close connections made at Pointe
__Mrs George Simpson, Toronto, says: Chaudière J unction with the Grand Trunk«I havasuffèred severTy ’with ooros, /nd ^y-d^atpXto^ withto^Rmhçr 

was unable to get relief from treatment of steamers from Montreal 
any kind until I was recommended to try Elegant first-class Pullman and SmokingI Tsssast™...—.
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from wifi find «*«£££ TtiX,
corns. „ rates are as low as by any other.

There is at present in a certain city in Through freight is forwarded by fast specialItiSy an agedP woman of humble origin, ^-de^rten-^rovedtoe^reffi-
who possesses marvellous powers ot clair- to and from all points in Canada and
voyance. She has been consulted by per- the western states. , _ . . Æ
rôtir of hiffh social standing, and on more Tickets may be obtained and also inform^ sons oi nign boob» "“* 6' tion about the rente and about freight and
than one occasion by royalty itself, one passenger rates from 
has no power of mesmerizing others, being 
simply a medium. Her visitor places his 
hand in hers, when she immediately be
comes clairvoyante, and in this state 
accurately describes his state of health ofllea.
and business, frequently making startling | ijfoïrtomN.R. May 28th 1884. 
revelations. In the event of any ailment 
she prescribes herbal cures, often with 
powerful effect. Persons at a distance 
send a leek of their hair with a fee, which 
she holds in her hand, and so places her
self en rapport with her patients. The 
foreign papers seem to have fall faith in 
her powers.
_Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamsville, writes:

| WlippIeVPatent to Brash
words, ‘It just seemed to touch the 

spot affected.’ About a yep.r as<o he had
an attack of bilious fever, end was afraid ________ - .. _
bo was in fvi auvtboi, when I recoin- | ArÏJ4tE>A;"AIAJ"ArA^Javi X 
mended this valuable medicine with such 
happy results.’’

has no

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Toronto, Mrey ssi 
Beetle*.

ass*
tions. _ ...8 a. m.—Mixed from Parkdale.

5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Teeswater. _
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Mmee M* ;

tion. ^M8._
1,00 p.m.—Express from Owen 8oun4d*e 

intermediate stations. - .
10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and

mediate stations. , -
6.50 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdato. 

Departures, Ontario and Qeebec BWW*
9.00 a.m.—Limited express tarPetenm ' 

Norwood. Perth, Smith s Falls, Ottawa, *'■ 
real, and intermediate points. -j

4.30 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwoe»
and all intermediate stations. ,

7.40 p.m.—Montreal express for Peteroww 
Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Men»* 
real, Quebec and all points east*

Arrivals, Ontario and Qeebee SeetD*»
9.15 a. m.—Express from Quebec, Monti«aj» * p 

Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro, and in»»*
mia35t1um!—1From Peterboro, Norwood 
intermediate points, /„.«u»bs10.30 p.m.—Toronto express from (same L
9.15 ana intermediate points).

“ what docent
At Chicago to-day September and October 

wheat closed at the lowest prices of the day, 
namely: 776 and 796 to 1 respectively, these are 
also the lowest for these months this year. 
There are not wanting indications of further 
decline. Com was higher and strong; Sep
tember closed 56|, being one cent below the 
best prices of the day. October com 53J, being 
lgc better closing than last night. There was 
nothing done in September and October pork, 
but the nominal quotations were $1 lower to 
$18. Lard very dull, 7Jc to 10c lower.

The New York market to-day opened strong 
and higher, then declined 6 to 2}, the latter be
ing the Union Pacific. Jersey Central de
clined U to 56. Lake Shore from 82| to 806, 
though lower before closing time. Northern 
Pacific, pfd., Î to 49. New York Central H to 
102. Lackawanna 1104 to) 108J. St Paul 866 to 
844. Western Union Telegraph 666 to 654.

The Northwest Land Company.—It will 
be remembered, says a writer in London 
Truth, that the report of the committee of in
vestigation into the affairs of this company 
was at the last meeting withheld from the 
shareholders by the action of the directors. It 
has now been published, together with re
marks thereon by the board, but the directors 
reply in no way improves their case, or dis
poses of the charges brought against them. 
The report fully confirms my former remarks 
as to the outrageous and unjustifiable expen
diture incurred by the board. The members 
of the committee have evidently been at great 
pains to sift the whole matter, and, notwith
standing many difficulties, they have fairly 
succeeded. Their verdict, that rthe directors 
have not manifested in the management of the 
company’s affairs anything like the care and 
caution which prudent men ordinarily show 
in the conduct of their own,” sums up the past 
history of the concern very concisely. The 
large capital with which the undertaking was 
started appears to have formed a pretext for 
all kinds of extravagant expenses, and stock
brokers, lawyers, accountants and officials 

■ have all come in for big slices of the cake. As 
to the directors, it seems from the report that 
they actually drew the enormous sum of £5318 
in fees and other remuneration for the last 
disastrous year. This is charging a heavy 
price for mismanagement of the grossest bind. 
Some of the facts disclosed are rather startling. 
Thus, the committee point out that the sum of 
£13,226 has been paid to stock brokers for 
placing the shave of the company, and from 
the amount stated! it appears* that* even on 
independent applications somebody has

was sent

go

vis or

One day he saw the C 
de Trouville on the boni 
carriage. They had sto 
of the-stores for a purcln

To the prefect he said 
lover Adolphe, and/tfan< 
of the miser, are in Pari 
called the Count and C 
ville.”

“ Suppose they are ; t 
connect them with th 
band.”

“ Monsieur, you do n< 
picker's story of the lost

“Well?”
<l Yesterday one of th< 

pawn at the mount de pi 
dently disguised in hafr 
wearing shabby clothes, 
suspicion from the bank 
asked as to.where he got 
leaving the jewel behind 
ose of the lost solitaires i 
male. The official’s d 
man leads me to believe; 
count.”

“ Then he is not likely 
Well, proceed.”

“Within ten days I u 
If it was he, then he 
taire, and we have a < 
derer.”

The detective went to 
D èâiod with faultless el 
ev ry inch the Parisian 

I day* he made the ac/j 
çoupt. 0» the third he

isuch guide-book.
and men for this service are actually being Take another contributor, in a different 
engaged. One thing in favor of the ven- ijne to Canadian literature, the Toronto car- 
ture is that the expedition will be in the toonigt> Bengough. Gather the comic 
Nile country during the coolest portion of printa o{ the world, there will not at the 
the year: and our voyageur, will probably preaent moment be found bis equal in the 
go and return without seeing the enemy in art of caricature. Since Leech died, Punch 

, ....... , . force, except at a considerable distance. bag indced many amusing society pictures;
nothing to do with the If General Wolseley only gets a force big but itg attemptg to hit off living men, it
bon, and we all know that the closil^of enQugh from the gtart, the boatmen will be g8eg gcarcely the ghost of its former
navigation acts like yeast upon the price of _ nQ particular danger, and it is men- ^iutieg Itg f JUowg are n0 more witty

coal- tioned that he stipulated for a large money and f&r more vulgar_ paru produces but
vote and plenty of men before agreeing to | mohgterg wben she attempts to caricature, 
take the command.

distances
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

L;

ROBERT B. MOODIE,

.3
D. POTTINQBR,

Chief Superintendent,

NOBTHEBN BAILWAT.
Trains depart from and arrive at OUÿJ^i 

station, stopping at Union and ftrock mrea 
stations.

■

Combinations of mine owners and of 
railway directors are the chief factors in 
the inflation of the prices of fuel. The 
mine owners refuse to produce except at 
such figures as suit themselves, and the 
railways controlled by them will not carry 
coals except for certain parties, and opon 
certain conditions, created by themselves. 
It is easy to understand the position iu 
which thi places the consumer.

Philad. 'phia, for instance, is the chief 
city of a great ooal producing region. It 
is clear that a duty, protective or other
wise, cannot affect the price of coal in that 
city, liecause it conld no more pay to carry 
Canadian coat to , Philadelphia llmr.it 

it to Newcastle, as the 
Yet we find from the

Departeres.

mîSSSSSsaSSwBi
with Muskoka boats. ^

12.00 noon-Steamboat express for MntfJJJ 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, 
direct connections at Collingwood with memm-
era for Sault Ste. Marie ana Port Arthur;-----

p.m.—Express for Collingwood, 
tang, Orillia and Barrie. ..j;

1130 p.m.—Musk oka special express 
Saturday during July and August forJijJ: 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers w 
Lakes Mus koka, Rosseau and Joseph.

Arrivals. . /Wi
10.15 a.m.—Express from Collingwood, vru- 

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
L45 p.m.—Accommodation from IMgJ 

Collingwood, Penetang, Mnskoka W®*n* 
• Orillia, Ban-ie and intermediate points, 
f 8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoe»» 

Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.
1.56 p.m.—Muskoka special express,

C. BROWN 1831 KEEN STREET WEST, (ton enly-July and August

_______________________ New York has many spiteful political ar-
As a thoroughfare in St. Matthew’s | tUto, but not one caricaturist. In no city

but Toronto to day is there one who ap-

ril Meat

ward has for forty years borne the 
of Logan, the residents of that section ob- proaches the ideal acme of caricature— 
ject to having the street rechristened I who can whenever he chooses to exert his 
Blevins avenue, as proposed. Quite right, powers, without annoying any one, yet 

This description of aldermanic am- make both original and audience laugh

name
- j

5.05»
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
too.
bition is altogether too petty, and its grati- | heartily at the portrait.

Here we have three in Canadian literatication might necessitate a rechristening 
of our streets after every municipal elec- tore and art—each perhaps unequalled in 
t oil, no that a citizen could never be cer- hie own style, yet we have many eminent 
lain ill tin- month of January whether lie | in otheia. Why is car literature insig

nificant! We have writers, and if we had
We have

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT

own

lived on Queen etrfft or in Boffin’s lane.
tic street nomenclature alone I not, many stand ready to cuine. 

when there are no duplieations. If a population containing probably a greater 
an alderman must have immortality let ' proportion of readers than that of any

i
Let

would to carry 
proverb hath, - 9

J #
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FAXCHBTTK-a LOVER.
5 Ftif five year* op to the 29th 

ber, 1864, Jules Riband lived in a little 
roadside cottage, within a stone’s throw of 
a post-house on the highway leading from 
the village of Rainey to Paris, was a 
little, hump-backed old man, and a miser. 
Report had it that his hoardings were 
nearly a million of francs. He had lived 
alone, but once his house was entered by 
robbers and himself beaten so terribly that 
hie life for a time was despaired of. The 
robbers gained nothing for their pains. 
Recovering, he resolved to live no longer 
alone. He engaged a sharp eyed girl from 
Rainey as a house servant. Unknown to 
him the girl Fanchette had a lover,Adolph, 
« student whom once a week she was in the 
habit of slyly meeting at the post-house. 
Once a month she had a holiday, and 
passed it with her lover at Rainey. Riband, 
so the neigbors said, had once been a rag
picker in Paris. On the morning of the 
29th of December Fanchette had her usual 
holiday and went to Rainey, returning to 
her miser master’s house at nightfall.

During the night two of the hostlers of 
the post-house, wtib, by the light of a lan 
tefn, were playing cards in one of the 
stables, heard a wildjfcry of agony as of 
one in mortal terror. It seemed to pro
ceed from the direction of Riband’s cot
tage. They laid down their cards and lis
tened; then went outside. All was dark 
at the cottage; not another sound did they 
hear. They returned to their game of 
cards. In the morning they 
landlord of what they heard.

“Stupids, why did you not go to the 
cottage ? Now, go there and see if all 1s 
right.”

The hostlers obeyed, and reached the 
cottage; to their surprise, found no one 
stirring. The miser was also an early 
riser. They knocked and called loudly, 
but no answer came. They tried the door. 
It was unlocked. In the front room they 
beheld, a horrible, ghastly spectacle. They 
saw Riband lying in the middle of the 
floor, his throat cut and his head beaten as 
if with a heavy bludgeon. Blood was 
•patterm and clotted on the floor, on the 
walls and on the bed. In th 
room they heard a woman’s voice 
faintly crying, as if smothered ; 
“Help ! help !” They there beheld 
Fanchette, gagged and bound har.d and 
foot, faoe downward. The two ruen ran 
out and gave the alarm. The rpt\ Fan
chette was released, and when s.n*jioiently 
recovered told her story. It was brief. 

' She did not see the old ms j, murdered. 
She only knew that just as eh a was pre
paring to undress in the. darkness—the 
miser allowed her no Ii^„t—a heavy hand 
was clasped over her ir.outh ; she was then 
thrown violently backward. She fainted 
and knew no more. When she came to 
consciousness, ar. hour after, she was help
less; all was Silent as a tomb. She knew 
nothing absout his hidden hoards. The 
cottage was searched, but no trace of 
ntluahies was discovered. The police 
wvere at fault; they could only vaguely 
surmise. The miser was buried to the 
ground, and Fanchette returned to Rainey.

On the 2nd of January the 
tthe murder was published in the Paris 
papers. On the 3rd a shabby old man 
came to the prefect of the Seine.

“Monsieur, ’ he said, “I am a rag-picker. 
I know this poor Riband, the miser. We 
worked together until he left Paris. ”

“But what has that to do with the mur
kier. Why coihe to me ?”

_ “Because monsieur, I may aid in finding 
Tils murderers. You see, ho has one 
"treasure of which he and myself knew. 
You doubtless remember that 10 years ago 
a jeweler of the Rue Biron lost and set the 
police in search of two magnificent dia
monds, the largest ever seen in Paris, ex
cept those in the emperor’s possession. 
They were Intended for Duc D’Aumale. - 

“Well, ragman.”
- “They were never found, for Riband 
had them safely hidden. He dared not 
sell them. He took them with him to 
Rainey. He had them in his cottage.” 

“Nonsense, the diamonds were lost, not

“Not stolen ? That depends. I know 
Riband had them. Monsieur, you will 
see me again. The person who has the 
diamonds is the murderer of Riband, and
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3 know where to find them.”
The ragpicker left the office, but at the 

•corner of the street he was arrested by an 
officer from the prefect.

“This fellow knows more than he will 
disclose. I’ll keep him awhile in the se
cret.”

During the following month of February 
Paris had a sensation in the appearance of 
;a dashing couple, the Count and Countess 
•de Trouville, who, as they reported, were 
just returned from a continental tour, on 
their way to their chateau in Malines. 
They hire,! magnificent apartments in the 
Faubarg St. Germain, and astonished even 
fche ancient noblesse with the extravagance 
•of their style. At the opera, the theatres, 
m the boulevards, among the shopkeepers 
and tradesmen they became notorious.

— _ Evidently the count’s wealth was inex- 
haustable. In their’apartments they held 
at times high revel, and the count and the 
friends he made had the wildest orgies. 
The police kept a wary eye upon them, for 
they could gather no information as to 
where the count obtained his funds.

July came with its heat. Meanwhile the 
Tag-picker was released, but silent. Jac
quard, one of the keenest of the Parisian 
detectives, was sent to Rainey by the 
prefect to endeavor to find a clue to 
the murder of Ribaud, the miser. 
The girl, Fanchette, had disappeared. 
Her lover, the student, it was said, had 
gone off with her. She asserted she had 
received a legacy from an aunt in Nor
mandy. The detective returned to Paris 
with only a minute description of Fan
chette and her lover.

One day he saw the Count and Countess 
de Trouville on the boulevard in an open 
carriage. They had stopped to enter 
of the-stores fora purchase.

To the prefect he said : “ The student- 
lover Adolphe, and Fanchette, the seivant 
of the miser, are in Paris. They are now 
called the Count and Countess de Trou
ville.”

“ Suppose they are ; that fact does not 
connect them with the murder of Ri
baud.” i .

“ Monsieur, you do not forget the rag
picker’s story of the lost diamonds ?”

“ Well?” „ . .
“ Yesterday one of them was offered in 

pawn at the mount de piete by a man evi
dently disguised in hair and beard and 
wearing shabby clothes. Noting a look of 
suspicion from the bank official, and being 
asked as to where he got it, he fled away, 
leaving the jewel behind him. That was 
one of the lost solitaires of the Due d Au
male. The official’s description of the 
man leads me to believe that he was the 
count.” , .

“Thenhe is not likely to return for it. 
Well, proceed.”

“Within ten days I will satisfy myself. 
If it was he, then he lias the other soli
taire, and we have a clue to the mur
derer.” ,

The detective went to w «rk hipefuny. 
p etiod with faultless elegance, he looked 

>ev -ry io-’li the Parisian swell. I'1 two 
d*y< he made the. acquaintance of the
çyupt, Un the third he contrived to ob-
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Mjust ns well as thougiNyou had sent in 
singly. This is simply an inducement to 
get up clubs. We are sure our readers 
could not do better than to try their skill 
in hunting up these questions and compet
ing for these rewards. Everything will be 
carried out exactly as promised. i

Prizes in last competition went all -over 
Canada and to many parts of the United 
States.

Address, Editor Ladiis’ Journal, To
ronto, Canada.

PITTSTON GOAL i f

CARTS, CARTS, CARTS.PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged to be ,

Call and Inspect our Line of 
Carts. Finest in the City. La
dies' Carts to carry two or four.
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hung, consequently no dl;agree
able motion.

immSSEI! 1 QUALITYSemi - Centennial Sitters,
A Tente Vnequlled and Unexcelled.

by any other, ©nr sheds, which are the

LARGEST IN CANADA, qî

CHARLES BROWN A GO,,are now full of the best quality of this foal, all fresh mined, 
which will be delivered in the best possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respec .

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
6 Adelaide St. E.« Toronto. i

TRADE MARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

fin est herbe and free from
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,

14 A 16 ALII E STKOn
J. 3E». SUIiCtZVA JEW,

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
Ln all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All oniers 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Tenus cash and prices to suit 
the time __________

tirely from the
eltFhoerr °^^°r lïïf-Headache, Nauroa 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, 
unequalled, being purelv an Invigorating, 
Strengthening ana Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold oy all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.&c., it stands

OFFICE : 413 Tonge Street.
536 Queen Street west,
and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

era. Do.
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Go.

ST QUEEN ST. EAST.
Do.
Do.
BO.

do. CHRISTMAS CARDSdo.
?JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D. SEASON 1884,

M.C.P. and & Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 1ST King Street west
Home, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 88 John street first door 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

arow bh

ELIAS R0GERS&GO. 4 '

Dealers who have not yet purchased are in
vited to call and examine our stock. Fringe 
supplied at cost to dealers buying our cards. r
The Toronto News Company,SAVE YOUR GAS !THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS, - 48 Yoiigc street. Toronto.

AND 1

THE BESTSleeman’s Gas Gover
nor will dolt. This i* a 
new invention. Do not 
confound it with fail
ures or frauds.

A thorough trial on 
your own meter will 
noi cost yon anything

City testimonials and 
references showing a 
saving as high as 50 
per cent.

See our exhibit in 
Main Building, Indus
trial Exhibition.

Leader Restaurant, !
Gov. IComer Leader Lane and King 

street, IS THE
attached

H. E. HUGHES,

!CHEAPEST.r to
ESTABLISHED 1868.

f
làeël

■r. i*9 HIM BREADGENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

^"Families waited upon for orders. From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.

DOMINION GAS SAVING CO
116 BAY ST., TORONTO. T. W. CAMPBELL, Manager.

Delivered Daily.
HARRY-WEBB

•> :1857.Established gs ■
l )

t-

0. H. DUNNING, GOAL. GOAL. COAL 447 Yonee St,. Toronto.
FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 TONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned !>erf. Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

elephone communication.

Î

BRITTON BROS.,
THE BUTCHERS, 1

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice

C. J. SMITH BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
31 Corn Beef. etc.

Spring BamO « Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,I^ÎbyésLT: î
COB. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.
Stalls t 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 

Arcade
rpL^CTRO-VCLTAIC BELT and ofhMr'ElxcTRlo 
l-j Appliances are sent on 90 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses ana 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,

i

NOVELTIES!All Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order.
r

Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over. LANGTRY BANG, ! *MATTHEWS BROS. & GO., CURLING TONGS. *SCRANTON COAL93 Yonge Street.
quarters for high quality 
Mouldings, Imitation 

Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mould- 
in gs. Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Card. Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,

Head

IGilt HANDY TACK RAMMER !
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the cel brated "SCRANTON COAL,v and 
that I have on hand

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.
Ac.

HARRY A. GOLLINS,100,000 TONS,THE NEWSPAPER ft BILL
DISTRIBUTIHG 00. Housekeepers’ Emporium.

90 YONGE STREET,
All sizes, fresh mined This is without doubt the best Hard Coal 
mined. Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Tonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 534 Queen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

TO GROCERS.Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Agate Ba ancpx & Brass Weights.The entire city is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL BIS- 
TRIBIJTING CO., the best me- 
diuiii for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Platform. Counter, Batcher and 
Even BalanceP. BURNS. .

SCALES.
Telephone Communication between all offices*Office : 28 Adelaida E„ Boom 9.

Ü RICE LEWIS & SON,HEADQUARTERSSET BOARDING HOUSE, 58 & 54 King *-t. E., Toronto.

92 Richmond st. west. 92 NOW IS Ï0UR CHANCE.is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

i

FOR BARGAINS. 3=4
GUISEPPB RUDMANL Pronrietor

GRATEfr-'UL—COMFORTING-'

EPPS’ SOCOA TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
BREAKFAST. Comer King and Jarvis. Having decided to close up our Toronto 

Agency/No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer
ing our samples of

M By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ef 

properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills, it is by the ju 
dictons use of such articles of diet that a con 
stitution may be gradnUy built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency: 1 itiamM. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
. Point. We may escape mar y a fatal 

shaft by keeping ourselves well fort fled with 
pars biood And a oroperly nourished fram V*— 
Civii 'service Gazette.

the fine
Lawn Furniturt^eather Vanes,
Tower Ornaments,

Cheese Safes, etc., ete..
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.35 for SOe.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 80c.

The (Treat and Only ONE-PRI' K CASH 
Establishment, in Toronto,

i

:,ï

E. T. BARNUM,jesses. sp.ss» œs iwaGrocers labelled thus : D IRE & IKON WORKS,
H. W BOOTH. Mutt*'

I
/ J

1
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tain an invitation to bin apartment,. The 
count received him in what he termed hie
“den,” a email room luxuriously furnished, 
eave in one reaped. The open grate, half 
filled with cindere and half burned coals,
was unscreened with the usual cover.

“Ah, everybody noticed that grate. It 
is my fancy to have it exposed. It is a 
contrast which, in »y eye, makes the sur
roundings appear all the richer. I do not 
permit the servants to disturb it. 
sides, you see it is a handy reoeptucle for 
cigar ends, paper scraps.”

Wine was ordered. The count was de
lighted with his new friend. Adroitly the 
detective turned the conversation upon 
diamonds, and casually mentioned the in
cident of the jeweler’s loss of the Duo 
d’Aumale’s solitaires, keeping his keen 
eye upon the count’s face.

Instinctively the count’s eyes glanced 
toward the grate.

The detective poured out a gl 
The count did the same.

“By the way,” said the disguised offic
ial, “these diamonds must have been very 
large—too large for ordinary use. One of 
them, let me see, must have been”—here 
the detective glSuced at the coals in the 
grate—‘ ‘as large as—as this piece of half 
burned coal,” and, reaching down to the 
grate, he laughingly took up a large ashen 
lump in hia fingers.

“Monsieur, your words are an insult. 
Either toes the bit of coal back into the 
grate or I will make you.”

The detective took out the lump. Sud
denly dropping it upon the carpet he 
placed hia heel heavily upon it. It crack
ed apart beneath the pressure like wood, 
and there, as he stepped back, lay glitter
ing the other lost diamond.

“You can have the coal ; I will take the 
diamond and you !”

Before the count could comprehend the 
movement the detective, by an adroit 
trick peculiar to bis profession, sprang 
upon him, at his mercy.

“You are my prisoner, Adolphe, aVias 
the Count de Trouville, as Fanchette, 
your accomplice, will be within .-.n hour. 
I arrest you as the murderer of Riba.ud, 
the miser of Rainey, and she 
accomplice !”

An instant later and the “wri»tlets” 
were upon the count.

Like a madman the

Be

lt wine.

as your

gnurp the piece from t’ue detective’s hand, 
and his face almoe*. beCanle iivid-

“No, no ! thr ow ;t becki It__it. ît wil,
soil—
, * >ttf pardon, monsieur,” said the
detectr^ coollv ; “but really this is the 

.«eel piece of coal for its size. Why”— 
'xushing the ashes from it-—“why, it is as 
light as wood ! What is the matter, count? 
Are you ill ?”

The count stood glariog, trembling. The 
detective saw that the bit of coal was lead
ing him to the end of the trial, to the dia
mond and the man ! He examined the 
lump of coal carefully, but only for a 
moment. Then he placed it in his pocket.

“I will keep this, eu un t, as a souvenir2 
of my visit. An odd souvenir, is it not ?”

W ith one bound the Count de Trouville 
sprang between the visitor and the door 
and drew a pistol.

He was like a limp rag; he staggered to 
a chair, into which he dropped, completely 
unnerved, without a word. The game 
was up; diamonds were trumps. An hour 
later the woman, Fanchet, resplendent in 
silks and jewelry, returned from her after
noon drive, was under arrest, and with her 
paramour on her way to prison.

That night she sent for the prefect, and 
in tears and lamentations confessed her 
guilt as an accomplice to the murder of 
her master, Ribaud the miser.

Briefly it was this : While in his service 
she one day came upon him unawares, and 
unseen by him, saw him remove a brick 
from the jamb of the fire-place in his 
room and take out two large diamonds and 
after examining them, replace them in 
their concealment.

After this she was stimulated to watch 
him still closer, and she at last found 
where he had biddfe% . his money under 
a water-barrel in the cellar. Three 
hundred thousand francs, mostly in coin, 
beside in the oak chest were 10,000 
francs in notes. All this he had amassed 
while in Paris as a ragpicker, and the pur
chase of a lucky ticket in the Hanover 
lottery. She told her lover all. He was 
poor—unscrupulous. He proposed to mur
der him and m*ke away with the body. 
She was admit him, and the bloody work 
being done &n<^ the robbery accomplished, 
he was to gag and bind her, and leave her 
there to ward off suspicion.

All worked well. As the Count and 
Countess de Trouville they came to Paris. 
The cry that the hostler heard while play
ing cards was the death shriek of the miser. 
The weapons used were a bludgeon and 
a bread knife. It was the count who tried 
to pawn the diamond at the Monte de 
Piete. Returning home frightened, lest 
being tracked by the bank officials and the 
house searched the remaining diamond 
would be found, he devised the idea of 
concealing it in a bit of wood, over which 
with a coating of glue he sprinkled coal 
dust Eishes, and placed it carelessly in the 
open grate, keeping, when absent, the 
door of the room locked. His over-care 
and anxiety lead to discovery by the 
clever Detective Jacquard.

Adolphe died upon the scaffold, and 
Fanchette was sent to the penal settlements 
for life.

To Jacquard Due D’Aumale made a 
generous reward. On the morning follow
ing Fanchette’s confession came back to 
the prefect the rag-picker.

“You see, monsieur, what I said was 
true. The diamond and the murderers 
were together, eh?”

“How came Ribaud to have them ?”
“Ah ! he found them in the case as they 

were dropped by the ass of a jeweler bring
ing them from the Due D’Aumale’s in his 
carriage. Ribaud saw them drop ; he threw 
his rag-bag over them until the jeweler en
tered his shop, and then made way with 
his prize. That is all.”

—If you have catarrh, use the surest 
remedy—Dr. Sage’s.

Boarder at head of table as a slice of 
watermelon is placed before him for desert :

u. Mrs, Boggs, may I ask you a question?”
“Certainly, sir.”
“May I ask if there is auy difference 

between the price of a green and a ripe 
watermelon ?”

“ Yes, sir, about ten per cent.”
“In favor of the green, I presume !”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ And that’s—that’s ” ,
“ That’s why I buy the green ones. ” j
__To assist Nature most effectually in

her efforts to throw off or resist serious 
disease, it is essential that an impulse 
should be given to functions which growing 
ill health suspends or weakens, namely, 
the action of the bowels, bilions secretion, 
and digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary 
remedies, it proves an easy task when 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is resorted to.

Some of the New York boarding-house 
keepers have removed pie from the tables 
and substituted watermelon, there being 
four cents difference in the price of a piece 
of pie and a slice of melon. Besides, if a 
hoarder once becomes accustomed to 
n utevy food he gradually drifts to turnips 
and landladies prosper.

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Craves’ Worm Extei mina toi foi destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

. : '

$10,000.00.

“UivTontni."
Bible Competition No. 7.

CLOSING SEPTEMBER I Ith

Open to the World,

CREAT CLUB OFFER.
The Leading Rewards are Let M x 15* at 

Toronto Junction, Flames, Organs, 
Sewing Machines, «told and Silver 
Watches, Silver Tea Sets, da

The proprietor of the Ladies’ Journal 
now announces a magnificent list of re
wards for correct answers to Bible ques
tions. It is surprising how little is known 
of the Bible. The queetione are not so dif
ficult this time as last, and we should be 
glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
to persevere in his good work. It was an
nounced in the June issue of the Ladies' 
Journal that the competition which oloeed 
last month would be the last for the pres
ent, but it has been decided to try one 
more.

All money must be sent by post office or 
No information will be given to 

any one more than is stated here. So send 
on answers, and don’t waste time writing. 
Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
is added for thq discount. Remit by post- 
office order, scrip or small ooin,

express.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. —Is Diamond referred to in the Bible 1 

so, state first reference.
2. —-le Emerald made mention of in the 

Bible Î If so, state first reference.
3. —Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible I If 

so, state first reference.
Theee all refer to the precious stones.
Now, any one having a knowledge of 

the Scriptures ought to be able promptly 
to answer these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re
wards. Bear In mind every one com
peting must send Fifty Cents with their 
answers, for which the Ladies' Journal 
will be sent one year to any address. 
If yap answer each of these questions cor
rectly, and your answers are in time yon 
are sure to secure one of these costly re
wards.

THE FIRST REWARDS.
1— One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a

magnificent instrument.,...........
2— One Fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell

& Co., Guelph........................
3— One Beautiful quadruple plate

finely chased Silver Tea Service,
Eady” Fine Gold' Hunting 

Case genuine Elgin Watch,..... 
6 to 11—Seven heavy Blank Silk Dress

patterns........................... ..............
12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple plate

Ice Pitchers..................................
24 to 47 -Twenty-four Ladies’ solid

coin Silver Watches..................
48 to 61—Fourteen solid quadruple 

plate Cake Baskets 
to 89—Twenty-eight Solid Qaad- 

ruple Plate Cruet Stands, 6 bot-

$525 00 
250 00

110 00 

100 00 

420 00 
440 00 
600 00 
168 00

4—One

62
280 00 
111 00

90 to 111—Twentv-two renowned Wa-
terbury Watches....................

112 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of 
World’s Cyclopaedia—a library in
itself................................................ 194 00

180 to 227—Forty-eight solid rolled gold
Brooches, elegant patterns...... 144 00

The above two hundred and twenty- 
seven costly rewards will be giveh to the 
first two hundred and twenty-seven per
sons who send correct answers to the 
Bible questions given above. Then come
the

MIDDLE REWARDS.
1— A lot 50x50 in excellent position at

Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or 
treble its present value.................

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
& Co................................................

3 to 10—Eight celebrated Williams 
Singer Sewing Machines....a...

13—Three Ladies’
Hunting-case Genuine 
Watches. .... ....

14 to 20—Seven fine Heavy Black Silk
Dresses............................................

21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-
plate Ice Pitchers..........................

37to 58—Twenty-two Ladies’ fine coin
Silver Hunting-case W'atches.... 550 00 

59 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy
Silver-plate Cruets.......................

82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol
umes Chambers’ Cyclopaedia.....

212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty- 
eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
beautiful patterns........................

480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver-
plate Butter Knives..................... 53 00

The lot at West Toronto above describ
ed will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to last, and the five hundred 
and thirty-one rewards following the mid
dle one will be presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
next correct answers following the middle 

So you can compete any time and be 
almost sure to get something in addition 
to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the half dollar subscription» 
Then follow the

$250 00 
235 00 
520 00

Solid Gold 
Elgin

11 to
300 00 
720 00
480 00

315 00
325 30

670 00

one.

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
stem-gentleman’sjsolid gold 

winding and stem-setting genu
ine ElgSi Watch............................$ 100 00

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces...........................

3— One ladies’ solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch........ .........................

4 to 7—Four fine, heavy Black Silk 
Dress Patterns...............................

1—One

100 00

95 00
240 00 
390 00

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice
Pitchers, finely chased................

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 960 00 

32 to 50—Nineteen Fine Black Cash-
380 00 
228 00 
93 00

mere Dress Patterns...........
51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadrupl

ver Plate Cake Baskets......
70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully 

bound volumes Hood’s Poems..
101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold

Brooches.........................................
This list of consolation rewards will be 

given to the hist one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But you can, of 
course' send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its pl» c A at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If your answers 
are correct, and they reach there in time, 
you will surely get some reward in addi
tion to The Ladies' Journal^ which alone is 
big value for the half dollar. If you don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, newest 
music, household hints, etc., etc.; in fact, 
just the paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with jrour 
neighbors you will secure some consider
able advantage—that is, there mtist be at 
least thirty of a club, and all who send 

to the Bible questions may 
have their choice of a handsome ring, 
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch, 
w'hich retails at about one dollar and a 
half, or a triple-plated butter knife. 
Either of these yon may wish will be sent 
postage paid. You will 
certainty one or other of these two pres
ents, and in addition will have as good an 
opportunity of gaining some one of the 
other large rewards in lists giron above

eSil-

171 00

correct answers

thus secure to a
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*J?Ç*!aîU&iSSL-....DOMINION BASHES.
---------- | T»0. M. HACFAUME A C» ,

bmW°l«t wfwkl7a kLof «14,000, there No. 8 Adelaide street east,

being no insuranoe. OIL PAINTINGS AND WATER COLORS.
Wm. Vallance of CroU’e island dropped ----------

dead on the steamer Rothesay at Dioken- The subscribers hare received Instructions 
son’s landing the other day. _ to sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at
hostler at 50 3»' KING STREET EAST,

with three glasses of whisky thrown in. ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 188»,
The proposed railway between Brock- at 3 o’clock p. m„

tween^Toro^to'and^he'capitsd^ onlyU tiiree A very choice private collection of

S&rtt 0IL PAnmNGS AND

survey. WATER < OLOR8.
Henry Miner went out on strike with lfb eminent English artists. Now on view

other dyers at Cornwall.»» w»k. at 30 Klngst. east.

ev. He refused to Sale at 3 p. m. Terms cash.

JNO. M. MACFARLANE & CO., 
Auctioneers.

faIS THE GLOBE SOLDTHE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS OF 
CANADA.

Presentation of an Address and Portrait 
In Oils to nugh Blatn.

The quarterly meeting of the Commercial 
travelers’ association of Canada was held 
at the rooms of the association on Saturday 
night. J. C. Black, 1st vice-president, 
presided in the absence of Captain Mc
Master, president. Mr. War gant, secre
tary, read the report which showed that 
the association had now 2114 members and 
its finances were in a flourishing cpndi

The following address was then 
sented to Hugh Slain:

Dbak Sib: The present strong monetary 
position of the association is due to your skil
ful management of its flnances since you ac- 
cop ted tho treasurer-ship in 1875 and announced 
your policy of establishing an insurance fund. 
At that date the exchequer was almost empty; 
and when you were able to congratulate th< 
annual meeting in your last tlnancial state
ment upon possessing a surplus of nearly 
180,000 the association felt bound, although 
with great reluctance to accede to your 
strongly urged request to be relieved from 
the onerous position you had filled so long and 
faithfully, and in which your estimate of the 
future upon assuming office had been amply 
verified.

Your services in

THE TORONTO WORLD. To IMi)» kfUtyrr-Wtal Peper 
gays About It—-The «lobe's Oealal 
Evasive.

The following articles from the Montreal 
Herald and the Cornwall Freeholder deal 
with the reported sale of the Toronto 
Globe to Duncan McIntyre. The Herald 
U owned by Mr. McIntyre, and the Free
holder is the property of one of his most 
intimate friends and counsellors, and com
ing from these sources the rumor of the 
safe, notwithstanding the Globe’s evasive 
denial, would appear to have some founda
tion :

FIFTH 1MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8. 1881

OF CIGARS.HIGH FARM IS SEPTEMBER.

A Bay #f PI rales » the West End Meas
ure Resorts.

The suburban trains of the Grand Trunk 
were crowded on every outward trip Sat
urday afternoon with a gay, sprightly lot 
of people in picnicing costumes bound for 
the Humber and High park. There were 
no less than a dosen different picnicing 
parties at the two pleasure resorts of the 
west end. The largest of the High park 
partie* was composed of the Willing 
Workers and Young Peoples’ association 
of West Presbyterian church.

■ The» two pleasure grounds are becoming 
more and more popular every year, not only 
among west end people, but among the resi
dents of the other quartersof the city. Even

am. and 5J0 p,m. 
rates. ÏOLLOWIÏGTI

A Cornwall

Burlington Beech and Return, • S0c. 
Oakville and Return,

THE PRESIDENT <j 
brvnswtvk, n. j., 

hits sure

SIX 125c.

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Vitra, 

Sublimes.
15<„ 15c. 15c. 15c. 16c-

Eqnal to any Imported Eawta. 
A trial will convince the moat 
skeptical. Write 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only ly

Book of ticket» now on rata, KEITH,
Manager.tion.

prê ta “Ms Hod, What Will 
«Toidreur’-A How 
pesltors—Over a Ml 
City Ruined.

New Brunswick, N. 
examination of the bool 
bank of New Jersey si 
Hill, who suicided last w 
million» dollars. The di 
made thorough examinât! 
condition for two years 
meetings Hill would br 
apread them out in neat 
«one of the directors oi 
would say, “Here is the s 
•bundle would be put aw 

to the contenti

TB. HASTINGS.sFrom the Montreal Herald.
For some days past rumors have been 

rife here and in the west, to the effect that 
Mr. Duncan McIntyre has secured the 
control of the Toronto Globe newspaper by 
the purchase, at forty cents on the dollar, 
of the stock held by Mr, Nelson of Edin
burgh, brother-in-law of the late George 
Brown. The Globe in its issue of Wednes- 
dap under the heading of “Tributes to 
the Globe,” instead of confirming or con
tradicting this report, takes great pains to 
tell its readers that the Nelson stock has 
not been sold to “the Canadian Pacific 
railway,” a statement which nobody 
has made, so far as we 7
It is to be hoped, in the interests of the 
liberal party as well as of the public gen
erally, that the reported purchase by Mr. 
McIntyre, which the Globe does not deny, 
is true. Mr. McIntyre has been an active 
and staunch reformer all his life, and there 
is nothing unlikely in his making an effort 
to rescue the old organ of his party from 
the clutches of a ring of speculators and 
wreckers, and to restore it to the position 
it held in, the days when George Brown 
and guided it, and it had the confidence 
and support of Alexander Mackenzie.

The Globe winds up its evasive denial of 
its purchase by the C. P. R. by a fresh de
claration of its independence, which very 
few will believe. The Globe, as everybody 
knows, has for the last few years been the 
humble servant of the Grand Trunk rail- 

no doubt, for ample consideration.
rs wish to enlighten the pub-

COMMENCING TUESDAY, AUG. 28TH,some _■
His wife collared him 
and demanded bis money 
give up whereupon she struck him between 
the eyes, remarking that she would do all 
the striking for the family. The blow 
stunned him and » he lay. on the ground
Me nnoilisiin orvlllSP Wfillt thrOUCQ DlIXl.

\
WILL LEAVE TORONTO S A.M.V

62
LEAVE CAMP GROUND 5 P.M.

his pugilistic spouse went through HELP WANTED.
T)rEs8”Man WaSted-gordon-a p- 
X PLY J. MOORE. 39 Colborne street 
XTfTA NTED—TEN FIRST-CLASS WOOD 
TV WORKERS. Only first class men nerd 

JOS. HALL, MFG. Company, Osha-

J. ABRAHAMS. Agent
GABLE NOTES. W »

when the thermometer is at its highest in 
lie city there is always a delightful breeze 
from the lake over the brow of the hill on 
which the park is situated, making the air so 
delightfully cool that even football can be 
indulged in with pleasure. From the 
highest point of the Park there is 
a delightful view of the lake, 
and the picturesque country through 
which the Humber winds its reedy way, 
while just below the hill, placid and calm 
lays the Grenadier pond, ittadark forbid
ding waters perfectly covered with water 
lilies of creamy.whiteness, to gain a bunch 
of which ladies will oblige their escorts to
___ the risk of dodging a ball from the
constable’s gun or of taking a header 

the quicksands which line in the 
nd. The Indian road

JJO ! FOB TUB HOI

S. DAVIS 8s SOUSThe congress of trades opens at Aber
deen to day.

Stanley denies that he is going with 
Gen. Woleeley to Khartoum.

Seventy thousand people took part in a 
franchise bill demonstration at Glasgow 
Saturday,

The circus at Roetoff, Russia, collapsed 
and a panic ensued. Many persona 
killed and wounded.

Another Danish polar expedition will 
start for the frozen north next summer, 
proceeding by way of Franz Josefiand,

The government of New South Wales 
has prohibited the importation of dyna
mite and nitro-glycerine for six months.

Admiral Miot cables that he seized Pu- 
sandava bay, Madagascar, without resist- 

The French still occupy Tamatave.
Austria is about to tend five war ves

sels around the world in the hope^ that 
they may promote Austrian commercial in
terests.

The czar will reach Warsaw at 10 this 
ig. An order has been issued to 
d all traffic in the street on hie

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows i

\ Returning leaves the Humber 1L45 
,3, 5.15 and 7.90 p.m.
Fare, round trip. 20c. Children 10c.

connection with the gov
ernment and management of the association, 
more particularly in regard to the legislation 
respecting insurance, have also been very 
valuable, and we are glad that the severance 
of the tie that has so long bound us together 
does not involve your withdrawal from active 
participation in the
association, largely through your influence, is
n°We desire to emphasize our high apprecia
tion of your services, both as an executive 
officer and as a member of the board of direc
tors, and therefore beg your acceptance of the 
accompanying oil portrait of yourself. At the 
same time we desire to express our best wishes 
for your continued happiness and prosperity, 
and permit us to add that you will on a future 
occasion accept the highest office in the gift of 
the association.
James Sabo ant,

Secretary.
Toronto. Sept. 6, 1884.
Mr. Blain in reply expressed the pleasure 

it gave him to see the generous appieciation 
of his efforts in aid of the finances of the 
association. The good results could 
only be achieved by the faithful 
work of all concerned. He thought 
that the association was of untold 
benefit to its members and of profit to em
ployers. He congratulated the members 
on the position they now occupied possess
ing as they did close upon $100,000. He 
hoped that this association would allow 
the portrait to be placed on the walls of 
the association, and he should keep the 
address as an evidence of the pleasant re
lations existing between them, and he 
should cherish it highly. He expressed 
the desire that the sphere of the associa
tion would not be curtailed, and that its 
usefulness would continue, for at its meet
ings he had derived the brightest pi 
of his life.

At the invitation of Mr. Blaiu the meet
ing adjourned to the National club, where, 
after partaking of refreshments the com
pany had a “feast of reason,” as Mr. Black 
described the speech making which he 
commenced, by proposing the health of 
Mr. Blain. The speaker eulogized the in
fluence of Mr. Blain who had been instru
mental in raising the association from a 
poor and insignificant body to 
one of opulence and strength able to assist 
the necessitous. In reply Mr. Blain said 
he not only had a genuine interest in the 
affairs of the association hut a warm per
sonal friendship for many of its members. 
Mr. Black’s name would be pre-eminent in 
connection with the insurance scheme 
which was an instance of individuals united 
in associated effort for a great object. Mr, 
Allworth was not generally in favor of 
presentations but in this instance he 
highly approved. He proposed the toast 
of the Canada commercial travelers’ associ
ation; for by its influence he could take 
300 lbs. of baggage which with his own 
weight made 545 lbs. at 2J cents a mile

, ... .. . ,o on a. -. U„ and $1000 was secured at death forday night. Aboutl'2.30 the epidemic be- j thg family aftel. ten yeara- membership.
gan. The first victim of ‘King Rye Mr. Galbraith in response said he had im- 
bronght in was a young girl in a paralyzed proved morally and materially since being

a member. He thought all ought to vie 
with each other in making the association 
a lasting service to the rising generation of 
travelers. Mr. Bonnick, as an old pioneer 
in the work, briefly endorsed the senti
ments uttered. Mr. Blain then proposed 
the health of the 1st vice-president (Mr. 
Black), whose services, officiaUy and per
sonally, were valuable. J. (xBlack re
sponded, and then proposed the toast of 
the merchants of Toronto. R. W. Elliot 
in reply looked upon the commercial trav
elers as the exponents of the houses they 
represent. He attributed the rapid progress 
of Toronto to the honorable system of 
business, and the commercial travelers 
were a set of men that any oity might well 
be proud. He thanked the association for 
being a benefit to those who fell by the 
way. Through our admirable railway sys
tem this had become the business centre, 
and he looked forward to the organization 
of an association which would be a rendez
vous for all business men-cither visiting or 
resident in Toronto. Mr? Mutton said all 
should be proud of the magnificent city we 
were building up, and which would soon 
fill the first place. Mr. All worth proposed 
the health of the artist, Mr. Bridgeman, 
who brifly responded. Mr. Galbraith then 
gave a recitation in true histrionic style. 
Mr. Hazard proposed the secretary (Mr. 
Sargant), who in reply referred to the 
grateful countenances of the widows who 
had received the $13,000 this year at his 
hands.

Other toasts followed and the company 
separated.

apply.
wa. 'laborers. Montreal and Toronto.are a ware. , TEAM- 

etc—for Canadian Pacific 
JOHN SCULLY, 156

IYKA ROCKMEN, j 
i OU STERS, etc-: 

railway; highest wages. 
Front street west.

later
a.m. NOTICE TO LADIES.

w|e «et questioned.
Mahkm Runyon, presid 

cqthje" throat in the wafc 
baAk thb morning. Rue 
in government bonds. Hi! 
for the salé of these ansi c 
same three days before his 

* knew nothing of Hy> 
him implicitly.
May last took the bulk of 
Runyon, although populai 
at financiering. He was a 
the hands of a designing ci 
Runyon drove to the bai 
by his two young daughter 

Good-by, papa, said Julii 
Runyon descended. I hi 
well.

If you do not see me befo 
sponded, tell mamma I w 
bank.»

Twenty minutes later he 
gerald, who was in charge < 
a copy of the New York ' 
the story was told of his « 
bank’s downfall. Seoorir 
went to a room occupied b] 
director* and began to re 
pallor/ spread over his fat 

’ ' My God, what w 
do. -Passing a handkerebie 
he threw the paper into the 
Stoddard, and, excusing hi 
the toilet room. A minute 
of a f»Àl was heard. The i 
to tee closet and discove 
Runyon on the floor. B1 
tinea a gaping wound in th 
terminée on suicide, he h 
wrists deeply, the blood s 
the wall and ceiling.

Thousands of people outs 
fed. Shall we raid the 
question which agitated 
ÎFarmers from the count! 
throng and shouted for the! 
police flanked the street, 
culty quelled the rising di 
1.20 one of the directors, J 
was reported dead'. Investi 
the fact that he had ’ becon 
aooount ef the strain «n h 
was a heavy stock holder ai 
ed trust foods.

Charley Davis, clerk of i 
had been reported dead, wj 
My whole life was bound 1 
lira trembling violently, 
went oB, I thought I might

meritorious work the EwmmLOST OR FOUND
OTRAYED FROM THE STABLE YARD 

one bay pony, one dark horse. Parties 
giving information at Dixon’s studio, King 
and Yonge will be rewarded.________________

were

afisasssasagof Fancy Robes will be something grand and 
that of Ladies' Seal Mantles,

will be stationed through the bidding to 
maintain order. Private defectives wtB teat 
hand for the protection of the public. Bey a

PfLfnfthe“S" fepftUr

in business to-day in the city of Toronto, th e
PUSnme!^&™nfnfir8i?^^er, 

the late Joseph Rogers.

A OST—MONDAY. 18th INST.—WHITE 
M J setter bitch. Tag 228». Name on chain 

collar. Anyone detaining her willbeprose- 
cuted. Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose

glUOn A PBITT1E,
run

avenue.
house an^landagents. trusteestqb W. J. McMastkr,

President.
- among

* bottom of me po 
which traverses the park and its numerous 
by paths form splendid highways for walks 
passing as they do through some of the 
most beautiful sections of the park. At 
one place the road is cut through dense 
underbrush and shrubs which totally shut 
out a ny view of the other parts of the 
park, and here lurking as if to 
conceal their rare beauty 
the choicest wild flowers;

MONEY WASTED.
MKT ANTED-FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOL- 
TT LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling ; 

leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 Postomce,

The eras

auce. 4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

PERSONAL.
TTAYÈlroïTATriuMD' WHÔ WANTS 
XX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go In and win yourself» 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, dorks, school 
teachers, etc., will fini this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 8-oent stamp ; don't delay ; th- adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
oofltea. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 246

FURNITURE SALEway,
If its
lie on this bit of internal economy, they 
might explain the relations of two of their 
directors with the Grand Trunk.

One thing from all this is clear—that the 
Globe is for sale ; and it is equally clear, 
that if Mr. McIntyre has not bought it, 
he may do so, although we should think 
forty per cent, a high price in these.times 
for a non-dividend paying stock.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.
The rumor was current a few days ego 

that Mr. McIntyre, ex-vice president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, had pur
chased the controlling interest in the stock 
of the Globe newspaper held by Mr. Nel
son of Edinburg. The Globe denies the 
truth of the rumor in terms that are evi
dently intended to be specific but which 
are scarcely so. , „ , „

It will we think be admitted that Mr. 
Nelson, who holds the stock in trust, or 
perhaps not in trust but as the Globe has 
it, in the interest of the family of the late 
Mr. Brown, could not carry his stock to a 
better market than to the representatives 
of the Pacific railway company, ohc of whom 
is now a considerable holder. It might be, 
what Mr. Nelson would certainly bs bound 
to do, the best thing possible for the trust, 
to sell to these who would no doubt readily 
give much more than the marked value ot 
the stock for it. When the shares of a 
great newspaper property, the influence of 
which is a matter of vital importance iothe 
ruling spirits of great commercial enter
prises, pass into the position of a trust to 
be administered for the benefit of heirs, 
the situation of the newspaper becomes 
most critical. The trustee must make the 
most of bis trust.
political interest involved the representa
tives of that interest are in a position ^ 
where they must compete in ttsefasrket ft 
with the representatives of the great apra- 
mercial interests.

That to outsiders has for some time ap
peared to be the situation relative to the 
Globe. It is a situation of crisis; nothing 
can be told under ordinary circumstances 
until the stock books arc closed prepara
tory to the next general meeting. There 
are, we regret to observe, many points 
which the Globe’s denial does not cover, 
and which we do not suggest because too 
often suggestion in such cases is taken by 
many for allegation. When the conection 
of Mr. Gordon Brown with the Globe was 
terminated there was destroyed the guar
anty, if guaranty were possible under the 
joint stock condition, that the Globe might 
not any day fall into the hands of the 
Philistines.

man 1

are momin During the month of Angast I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consista of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
tag and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

even
delicate plants who» corveloras are too 
weak to stand the June sun can here be 
found sheltered by the den» foliage, as 
fresh and beautiful as on a May morning. 
While farther on, ont in the clearing, the 
grounds are covered with ferns, golden rod 
and cremonn mantling the ground in a 
robe of gold and purple.

Sports of all kinds were indulged in on 
Saturday afternoon by the excursionists. 
Lovers of tetpeichore wiled away the hours 
of the afternoon by whirling the “mirth
ful maze” in the rustic pavilion. Lovers 
of football and the more modern baseball 
played at their favorite sport for hours. 
7.30, the hour to return by the 
train, came round too soon, and 
by far the greater majority, who 
were loth to terminate the days sport just 
at the time when mirth was at its height, 
decided to remain and walk home by the 
light of the moon. After night fall such 
games as “Which shall it be,” “French 
tag,” and “catch who catch can” were in
dulged in until it was time to go home. 
Then the whole party were treated to a 
delightful tramp along the shore of the 
lake homeward. On the homeward trail 
the blast popular songs of the day—salva
tion songs not excluded—weie discussed 
until the bounds of civilization, the busy 
toiling city was reached.

suspen 
arrival.

It is stated that the English government 
has sent the gunboats Sampson and Elk to 
protect the English fishing fleet in the 
North sea.

The directors of the Monarch line steam
ship company at London have protested 
against the liquidation of the concern. 
They state that they have a large surplus 
in assets over the liabilities.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
105 King Street, Bast,

My birth place, opposite St. James’ Oathe- 
d Branch Hou», 296 Mata street, Winnipeg.

FORBADE 
TpANO^GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
I Bale, 74 octaves. New York make. Ap- 

ply at T. FISHER'S. 539 Yonge._____________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
(j*S2a eAkiN/issürêrof marriage 
\ JT Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide
street ; home 138£arlton street, _______
IT B. ‘MARA? ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Xle licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street, near King street._______

POWER HOUSE,JAMES H. SAMO,easurea i189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-5AMUSEMENTS AND^MRggMlgB^ 
HAND OPERA HOUSE.

0. B. SHEPPARD,

ONE WEEK ONLY,

c
COB. KING AND BROCK STREETS,

PBOPBIETBB.G WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

MO. 151 LVHLEY STKEET.
Toronto. 

'ElliMurts of the olti

J. POWER,Manager.

COLLECTION AGENCY^
■mxorris lary & oa,'general'col-
UH LECTION agents, 29 King street west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections are made.

Commencing^Monday, SejiL 8th, Matinees

J. H. HAVERLY’S GRAND PRODUCTION,

MICHAEL STROGOFF,
The Relief of Irkutsk.

The above hotel offer? the best accommoda
tion in the city to visitors during theOffice, 6 Victoria street,, 

Sight soil removed from 
_________  %t WMfwfnl INDUSTRIAL EïBBITION
THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLICHORSJSS WANTED.

PURCHA8E 75 GOOD, VV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURK 8.

At $1.00 per Day.D’Ennery & Verne’s only authorized drama
tization.

Presented with New and Magnificent 
Scenery by «L Mazzanovich and 

Seymour Penson.

Ia called to the fact that at

The Hotel is newly built and furnished, fed 
cleanliness and comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No hotel in the city is situated in a better- 
locality, being within view of the Lake, and 
having a fine Park right adjoining.__________

MRS. RUTHERFORD’S,
506 YONGE STREET, l

The Great Battle Scene—The Illuminated 
Fete at Moscow—The^hrmiiÿ Fire Scene—
Kcofar'snFete—Brilliant Marches—Rich and 
Characteristic Costumes—Mounted Cavalry- 
Drum Corps and Filers and a World of Nov
elties. A large and powerful dramatic east 

Popular prices—85b, 50c, 75c and $1. Plan 
now open.

STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER,CLOTHING.________ .
X/ffAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET

will do well by dropping a note.

J
can be had a good assortment of

Handsome cashmeres at the 
Bon Marche. SiTemperance Literature  ̂Scott Act Leaflets,

14 K GOLD 
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,

DAVIS "BROS.,

If there is a great)A Bis Haul of Drunks.
No. 2 station was taxed to its uttermost 

to hold the prisoners brought in on Satur-

__ FINANCIAL. .
1YÔNEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY M Pro^.^westter^

Barriste

BEAUMARIS HOTEL,
MUSKOKA LAKE.

PUN HER PA VI HON

delaide street east.H. J. NORMAN.Manager, so A

him.APABTMENTS TO LET.
110MFORTABLE FORN’ISHEl) ROOMS, 
\_y with board, 516 Church, private family, 
modern conveniences.

—TO-NIGHT—
This HotJftrlll he Open Till 

the Close of navigation at Re
duced Rates. _ .

Furnished Cottage to Let on 
Moderate Terms.

Did yon take strychnine ij 
The idea 
Was Hill in your confided 
Ko, hesitatingly.
What do you know abou» 
The question startled hid 

the pavement in a faint. I 
up and carried home by thij 

The scene at the bank bj 
tion. Blood had flowed frol 
upon the marble floor, stain!

My God, exclaimed Dire 
the whole pity will go mi 
dent hr nJbw nearly $2,00j 
bank holds its paper. The 
has gone under and we havj 

Was Runyon about to be 
So I have heard.
For what t
Plea» don’t ask me. I a 

myself.
Martin À. Howell, whJ 

director eight years ago, d 
coming.' Charley Hill wJ 

. Politicians went to him J 
funds. He doubtless took I 
pins to aid friends. Know] 
tion of affairs I quietly wit!

Why did you not let thJ 
your suspicions ?

I was advised not to do sd 
By whom!
By the directors.
The effect on the town is j 

wildest excitement prevail»! 
are thronged by country del 
of a raid on the bank are J 
hundred special policemej 
sworn ip. by the mayor to 
bank property. J

The coroner’s jury in tlj 
Toh’s death returned a vei 
suicide. I

Bank Examiner Shelly haj 
deficit of over a million id 
and securities. The Ira II 
is practically ruined. Hill I 
of the estate and made awl 
itiee valued at $19,000. I 
wm* of securities belonginl 
Jt'M estate are missing, ] 
. Walter Ear-roll, a deposii 
throat on account ef losses |

condition, so paralyzed indeed that she 
would have been mistaken for a corpse bnt 
for the low groans she uttered. Hardly 
was she lodged in the cooler when four 

I policemen brought in a gang of ten from 
’ 150 Elizabeth street, a disorderly hou» 

kept by Mrs. Elliot., This is the house in 
which Sam. Carr, who was murdered in 
Edward street, and John Falvey, accused 
of the murder, boarded. The frequenters 
are all old offenders, and appeared to think 
it rather a joke to get cooled off after 
their potations.

!ST. QU1NTEN OPERA COMPANY
13* TSHI STREET.I

TO LET. _____________ __
rro RENT-272 GERHARD ST. EAST, 
I brick front house, eight rooms, bath and 

modern conveniences. Apply 238 Queen st.
eaBt.___________________ ____________________
mo LET-93 BREADALBANE STREET— 
JL new semi-detached brick hou», 9 rooms, 

conveniences. Apply next door

” with Miss St. 
of Serpolette,

In “Les Cloches de Come ville,”
Quinten in her famous role 
as played by her upwards of 1000 times. WHITE STAR LINE.EDWARD FROWSE,

___________ Proprietor.

pEOPUE-STHEATEE^ ^
J. n Conner. - - Manager. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.Every evening'w'ith Wednesdajfandfl 

day matinees. MISS ’. i -m m__t

Every evening with v\ ednesaay ana Satur
day matinees. MISS LISETTE KLLANI 

in the Musical Comedy entitled 
THE BOARDING SCHOOL.

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 
50c. Next weck-James Taylor, the Great
English Comique.________________________ _

OWAT DEMONSTRATION.

IAs all the steamers of this line are STRICT
LY FIRST-CLASS, and without excepta»
?eershctnnd«xac^R®S^^riS 

the certainty of having an equally fine snip 
when returning. The saving effected by this 
is Considerable. No passengers berthed be
low the saloon deck or near the screw.

Apply early to the loeal agents ot the line, 
or to

modem
west. MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,mo LET—THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 

well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 
known as Myles’ Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the city. 
Depth of water, 14 ft; the property is in good 
repair an4 can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON. Estate and Insurance 
Agent 1 Victoria street Toronto.

With Hardwood Frames fitted 
ng for both toot and hand power.Short cut plushes in all the 

new shades at the Bon Marche. M cap.
XeXO

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis street 34

a. o. k.
—The punctuality of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles at all meetings and parades has be
come proverbial since they commenced 
buying their watches repaired at R. Given 
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few 
doors west of Simcoe. 1-3-6

OCornelius WalforiL
fliis gentleman, whom it is claimed is 

an eminent representative of the insurance 
interests ot the mother country, arrived 
in this city at the end of the week on his 
way from attendance at the meeting of the 
British association at Montreal. He is 
the guest of Geo. R. R. Cockburn, 199 »St. 
George street. As a mark of their appre
ciation of the services Mr. Walford has 
rendered in promoting the cause oi insur
ance, the insurance fraternity of this city 
have tendered him a luncheon and sail on 
the lake to-morrow afternoon.
Howland, chairman of the board of fire 
underwriters, will occupy the chair and 
Wm. McCabe of the North American Life 
the vice-chair.

A MASS MEETING OF jo:
GENERAL AGENT, 246

88 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

T.

YOUNG MEN 

WILL BE HELD ON

TUESDAY EVENING, THE 9th INST.,

In the Philharmonic Hall, 10 Adelaide street 
east, at 8 o'clock.

All Young Men Invited. Final arrangements 
to be announced.

I JURY & AMES,y WEST TORONTO JUICTIOir.Needlework. ^
—Ladies having fancy work to mount on 

ottomans, Cleopatra chairs, foot-stools, etc., 
will do well to call on T. F. Cummings & 
Co., the upholsterers, 349 Yonge street, 
who make a specialty of first-class work 

Those who favor the

Jailors9 83 Bay Street.
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices.

EDUCATIONAL.
nho YouNg mWWhô'had nuî thb

metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at tho moderate charge ot 10 cento a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 361

v
I I am now onenng iot sale In quantities ta 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the AJkenehaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding OB 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

246
J. F. EDGAR, 

Secretary.
W. F. W. CREE LMAN,

1-2 Chairman.in every respect, 
above firm with their orders will be well 
pleased with the result. ©*ff. ROYALS.W. H. J JOBTICTLTI ttAL GARDENS.

NEW YORK IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.

BUSINESS CARDSarasas
ERY, 28 Richmond St East 89 King Street W26May While Wanted In Raltlmore.

The Baltimore Herald has an article on 
the defect of the law of Maryland which 
has no provision for the detention of wit- 

of a great crime. The Herald says:
Wlien May White, whose testimony in 

Hazcltine’s case is so important, was allowed 
to leave for Canada, State’s Attorney Kerr 
was impelled to explain the defects of the law 
in order to acquit himself of apparent neglect 
of duty. The expose thus made renders v 
highly improbable that he will again be 
allowed to keep a tight hold upon important 
but migratory testimony. The utmost that 

be done under the law, at 
present, is to require the witnesses— 
even although they may be financially 
irresponsible, as in the case of May White—to 
enter into a recognizance for his or her ap
pearance when wanted. The court can onlv 
commit in the highly improbable event of a 
refusal to assume the visionary responsibility 
indicated. If the witness is an infant or a 
married woman, a more substantial bond from 
another part y can be required. Even in^is 
case, however, the surety can accepta reason
able chance of evading payment on forfeiture. 
The law for prosecuting the bond is so obscure 
and inadequate that it is to all intents and 
purposes a dead letter.

In the case of May White, who^ias departed 
in no wise concerned because of her visionary 
debt to the State of Maryland, the prosecuting 
attorney is simply powerless. Her record of 
indebtedness is worthless, and even if good, 
could not be collected, as she has left the 
state. When the trial approaches Mr. Kerr 
can only write a polite note begging her to 
travel yearly 1000 miles to testify a crime 
which, in the ordinary course of the life she 
leads, will have become only a memory dis- 
agrceablejto recall. .

We recognize a slight possibility that she 
will come, and then again there is, on the 
other hand, a strong probability that she 
won't . _ .

The laws relat !ng to the detention of irre
sponsible witnesses, and prescribing the mode 
of procedure against forfeited bail bonds, 
should manifestly be re-enacted with amend
ments.

If you want to see the finest display ofONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES. 
MACLARKN, MACDONALD, MER- 
& SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

Proprietor. 
Acting Manager.

R. G. L Barnett,
E. W. Arnold,

Every Evenin^till further notice
BILLIE TAVIST AND CHICAGO FI^RE.

m DOMINION EXPRESS COT.The Bon Marche will keep 
open every night dnring the ex
hibition till 10 p in., so that 
strangers visiting the city may 
have an opportunity of looking 
I hr ugh our store and prices.

ronto.
Limited,

Operating all lines, and the steamers ot the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the St Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parts of the Dominion. Collect Notes. 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Collect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following lmv rates, on small 
remittances of Currency and Gold Cota, be
tween any two offices of this company :
Sums of #20 or less, 15c. Sums of 800 to $70,35c. 

“ 820 to *40, 20c. “ #70 to $80,40s.
“ #40 to $50, 25c. “ #80 to #90,46c
“ $50 to #60,30c. “ #90to#i00,50c

No Bonding fees, and no Invoices required 
on shipments to Manitoba and the Northwest 
during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as qu»«k as by 
other expresses. All information cheerfully 
furnished on application at any of the Com
pany’s Offices.

IN THE CITYnessesSee the wide colored ottoman 
dress silks for 98 cents at the 
Bon Marche

IROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Agents, 4, King street East;

ion; Estates man-
>WAT

GOTO JAMES NOLANrtie» sold on comm 
money to loan. etc.25c. and 50c.; admissionGeneral admis» 

to fire scene at 10 p ri\., 10c.
In preparation--**Girofle Girofla.”

^Ykand opkmW 60 and 63 Jarvis Street.An Englishman on Oats.
—A member of the British association 

registered at the Rossin house came down 
town yesterday morning tcT buy a hat. He 
wanted a regulation Regent tile, and 
hunted all over town to find the correct 
thing. When he reached the corner of 
King and Yonge streets he paused. 
Dineen’s window attracted his attention. 
He had not seen its equal since he left the 
British metropolis. He went in, bought a 
hat and on his return to the Rossin was 
greeted by his fellow travelers with the 
remark, “Aw, Charlie, my boy, new tile, 
eh; pon me soul you look nobby, regular 
Oxford street style, ye know.” And 
Charlie went to Niagara the best dressed 
man in the party. Buy your hats at 
Dineen’s.—Adv.

SPECIFIC ABBACIES.
ffiolCoKÏÎTÏÎTTWïÇfXt
I Medals 15c; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer.jsize of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

Going tor the lndnttlrlal Directors. -
On the temperance stone at Queen’s 

park yesterday afternoon Wm. Burgess 
spoke in very strong terms against the di- 
rectoi « of the Industrial exhibition asso 
ciation for licensing liquor vendors to sell 
the intoxicating cup on the grounds. He 
drew up a resolution declaring that “the 
directors in working so hard for the privi
lege of obtaining power to license booths, 
and thereby make a few thousand extra 
dollars, acted in a manner unbecoming law- 
abiding citizens, since it is a direct infringe
ment of the license law/’ The resolution 
was carried. He also denounced Mayor 
Boswell for his part in the proceedings of 
the commissioners.

McClary’s Famous Royals, Telephones, 
Premiers. Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

Tho best in the market Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don’t fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere.

OF THE

YONGE STREET / ARCADE BILLARD 
AND POOL ROOM

stamps,
Toronto.
rrunc FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for pool- 
men copies. CQWAN Sc CO., Toronto._______
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. *ro3
60 and 63 Jajrvis

J.SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, ’84.

14 MAGNIFICENT TABLES.

ONE OF THE FINEST BILLIARD ROOMS 
IN AMERICA.

All Lovers of the Game Cordially Invited.

Street.nVHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE. JL PENDENT masonic monthly to Canada;£r£ptra££5 ,pecl‘

TTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR 
■J cleaning gold, silver, brass, copper, 

nickel plate, &c. Warranted free from acid 
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for it. 
Wnolesale, 31 Adelaide east.

Cheapest Grocery in Town. FAMILIES ST

New* lr.es Labi 
fooniiland.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 
Labrador news is appalling 
catch is short ball a million 
the northeast coast of N 
famine is imminent. Abo 
are reported to be starving 
life on squids.

Advices from Trépas» 
more marine disasters. , 
schooner with all hands on 
on Virgin r»f, Placentia 
was lost with every soi 
point.
t The Wheat t rop of

Washington, Sept. ■ 8.- 
Lyons reports thst the 
France will amount to 31 
els, which will surpass th 
by 30,009,000 bushels. Tl 
drop will amount to 33,0 
Reports from England 
countries state wheat crop 
cry for protection by incr 
foreign wheat goes up 
ysrta of France.

a*., 1 m.
!

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
its Yonge street.

Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
reived daily. Give me a call and recure 

bargains.
McARTHIJB. 365 Yonge street.

W. 8. STOUT, SupL,
Toronto, Ont.2-4-6TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor.

N
That a meeting of the subscribers to the capi
tal stock of the British Canadian Bank will be 
held at the Rossin House, in the city of To
ronto, on Thursday, the second day c 
tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
for the election of directors and for other pur
poses connected with the organization of the 
said bank. By order of the Provisional Board, 

G. YOUNG SMITH,

OTICE I* HEREBY GIVEN
BOOKS FROM ENGLAND !

Over a ton of old Books, selected from the 
London Book Stalls, just arrived. Amongst 
them are to be found some very CURIOUS 
AND RARE.

tST Inspection invited. The cheapest house 
in Canada.

HOTELS AND RESTA URANTS.
ïVôiBESntouSÊ^ttik B0SSÎ8 ia'THK
lx largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spac'ous, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house haring 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en smite, polite and at
tentive employee to every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevhtor run 
ntag day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bolls to rooms. Fire es
cape in each ted room. Prices graduated.
IXTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK
YY and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel to the city. J. J. 
JAMWaON. Proprietor._____________________

'Itarwln In Holy Trlully.
^ A young English clergyman, who may 
Vive teen a delegate to the British asso
ciation meeting in Montreal, preached in 
Holy Trinity last night. His sermon was 
characterised by a complete acceptance of 
the doctrine of evolution as applied to the 
history of the world and of nature. The 
natural world, he said, was the outcome of 
thousands of years of progress and it had 
not been the result of a sudden act of the 
divine mind. He' spoke of Charles Dar
win a cautious observer and an eminent 
scientist, and used, as an illustration of 
his sermo -, Darwin’s theory of the origin 
of végéta ' mould, which as that scientist 
lias point ; ont, is produced entirely by 
the cart:i worm. In one square acre as 
many as lliirty thousands of these little 
creatures < xist, who annually throw up 
1,-n tons of matter to the surface. The 
sermon a -is both scientific and eminently 
chi isliaii.

Economy.
—The secret of economy lies in t he baying of 

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room
1suites, in the jiurchnscr going tc> an cstablish-

facturing tfrst-efass goods. T. F. Cummings, 
gc street, lias the reputation of being 

an experienced workman, who thoroughly un
derstands Ida business. You can rest fully 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
reasonable figure». *

The Royal Canadian yacht club’s “At 
Home” guests were received by ex-Alder- 
man James H. Morris at the Lome street
wharf, and the embarkation being com- _Hemy Clement, Almonte, writes: 
pletely under his contre* added largely to ,.For a , t;mc i wa3 troubled with 
the success of the entertainment. chronic rheumatism, at times wholly dis-

Ajjmovemeut is afloat at Dublin to sub- abled ; I tried anything and everything re
stitute Irish nam«is fm the present English commended but failed to get any benefit, 
names of streets. l until a genth: iu.u who was cured of

--Jacob l»ockmuti, Bait fclo, N.\ nays rheumatism by Dr. 1 ho mas Eclec- trie Oil, At 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of electing
lie has been using Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrio told me about it 1 b: gan usiag it both Directors and Inspectors of election for the
Oil for ,-hvnm.ktiHm : he tout ,m,h a lame internally ami «toil.ally, and before two ; b^uSnh^foL^he
back he could not du anything, bat one hot- bottles w* re m ed 1 vo-i radically meeting. Bv order of the BoarS,
tie lias, to u-;e his mvu expression, “cured We timl it a household medicine, and for |
him up.v He thinks it is the best thing in j croup, barns, cats and biuisee, it has no j
tiie market. equal.”

FAMILIES SUPPLIED BRH'NELL’S BOOK STORE,
349 Yon Chairman. 298 YONGE STREET.

WITHrPhc Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. JL of Canada. ----------

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING COAL AT lOWBSTFRESH CREAM
Simmer Prim.Of tho Shareholders of this Company will be 

held at the

COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE,

Wellington and Scott streets, in the City of 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1884,

AND i

PURE MILK! 8 KING STREET BAST.

MRS. M. BENNETT,
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED. | .
Machines Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
EDX.ES, Oil.,

B. C.EVANS,33Qneen St. West. M
2-4-0 Near YongO

DAILY BY THE

Model Creamery Co. *
Cor Wilton are. * Seaton at.

246
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Begs to inform her numerous customers that 
slit-has reeonunenved husi.ittis at 140 Queen 
street cast, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
hopes to gain their further patronage, 4-0-8

i M
F. ROPER, Secretary.siiunuer dry goods at slaugh

ter 1»rices at the Bon Marche.
j

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1884.
4
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